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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are tn 2.ny
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 OORTh"TI:I!A..){S i. t.

"THE LAMB'S BOOK OF LIFE."
"And there shall in '/w wise enter into it any thing that defileth,
neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie:
but they which are u'ritten in the LAMB'S book of lije."REVELATION xxi. 27.

THE place into which none but a special class shall enter is "that
great city, the holy Jerusalem," the future abode of GOD'S elect
people. It is a city of great magnificence. It is described as
having twelve gates and twelve foundations. The wall was of
jasper, the foundations "were garnished with all manner of
precious stones," the gates were made of pearls, and the street
was pure gold. The city has no need of the sun nor of the moon
to shine in it, "for the glory of GOD did lighten it, and the LAMB
is the light thereof." The description thus given is intended to
set forth the glory and magni£cence of the future abode of GoD'S
people.
This city is to be the abode of all the Old Testament and the
New Testament saints. Abraham, the father of the faithful,
looked for it. Realizing that the land of promise was not his
permanent abode, he only sojourned therein, "dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and J acob, the heirs with him of the same
promise: for he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is GOD."
Abel, Enoch, and Noah, as well as Abraham, Isaac, J acob, and
Sarah, all looked forward to " a better country, that is, an heavenly:
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wherefore GOD is not ashamed to be called their GOD: for He
hath prepared for them a city."
The LORD'S people to-day are also in touch with this city. They
" are come unto Mount Sion, and unto the city of the living GOD,
the heavenly Jerusalem." Here they have no continuing city,
but they" seek one to come." (See Hebrews xi. 10, 16; xii. 22 ;
xiii. 14.)
The solemn question arises, however, as we read the closing
verse of the twenty-first chapter of the Revelation, who are the
people who shall dwell in this city ~ Is this magnificent and
heavenly abode to be my home ~ Can I, with Abraham and others
look forward to it ~ Have I a well-grounded hope that the heavenly
Jerusalem will be my abode ~ That is a question of paramount
importance, and we need to be very clear as to the answer. Let
us, in dependence on the Divine Author of the Scriptures, consider the answer as given in the text which stands at the head
of this "Family Portion."
1. First, think of those who shall not enter the heavenly Jerusalem.
a. Nothing unclean shall enter therein. The more correct
rendering is, "There shall in no wise enter into it any thing
unclean." The word rendered "unclean" is rendered "defiled"
in Mark vii. 2, and is explained to be "unwashen." The Pharisees
saw that some of our LORD'S disciples ate bread 'with defiled,
that is to say unwashen hands." The word is used to denote
• anyone who was levitically unclean, as in the case of one who
had touched a dead body (see Hebrews ix. 13, 14, compared with
Numbers xix. 17-19).
By the words "there shall in no wise enter into it any thing
unclean," therefore, we are to understand that no one who is
not washed and made white in the blood of the LAMB shall enter
the heavenly city. The blood of the LAMB was offered in order
to purge the conscience from dead works to serve the living GOD.
That blood cleanseth all believers from all sin. In other words,
all the sins of those who trust in the obedience unto death of our
LORD JESUS CHRIST are fully and eternally forgiven. He shed
His blood, and laid down His life to secure the remission of their
sins, and believers have redemption through His blood, even the
forgiveness of sins according to the riches of GOD'S grace. No
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one who is uncleansed, unwashed, uniorgiven, shall enter the
heavenly city.
"The throne of GoD and of the LAMB" are in this city, and
in harmony with this teaching we find that the innumerable
multitude who shall stand "before the throne, and before the
LAMB" are those who "have washed their robes, and made them
white in the blood of the LAMB. Therefore are they before the
throne of GOD." (See Revelation vii. 9, 14, 15; nii. 1, 3.)
Another passage bearing upon this truth is Revelation xxii. 14,
where the true reading is, "Blessed are they {hat wash their robes,
that they may have the right to come to the tree of life, and
may enter in by the gates into the c£ty." We thus see very clearly
that no unwashed or uniorgiven sinner shall enter the heavenly
city. Such are unclean and all such will be denied entrance into
the heavenly Jerusalem. They shall" in no wise enter into it."
b. No one who worketh ahominat~on shall enter this city. This
might be translated "he that rnaketk an abomination." The word
for abomination is often used in the Old Testament "of idols
and things pertaining to idolatry, to be held in abomination by
the Israelites." (See 1 Kings xi. 5; xxi. 26; 2 Kings xvi. 3;
xxi. 2.) The word therefore refers to the making and worshipping
of idols and the impurities connected with idolatry (see Revelation
xvii. 4, 5; xxi. 27).
An idolater, therefore, unless through Divine grace he turns
to GOD from idols, is excluded from the heavenly city. Without
the city, outside it.<> bounds, "are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and
maketh a lie" (Rev. xxii. 15). Thank GOD, however, tha~ people
may be guilty of all these sins, and yet through the infinite mercy
and grace of GOD be eternally saved. Some of the Corinthian
saints had formerly been guilty of some of these sins. " Such
were some of you," the apostle says; "but ye are washed, but ye
are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the LORD JESUS,
and by the SPIRIT of our GOD" (1 Cor. vi. 9-11). The grace of
GOD bringeth salvation even to idolaters, and those whom grace
justifies, grace also glorifies.
c. No one who rnaketh a lie shall enter the city. The words
are literally "he that maketh an abomination and a lie." The
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word "lie" here refers to an idol. An idol is a lie, seeing that
there is only one right object of worship, and that is the only
living and true GOD. Idolaters exchange" the truth of GOD for
a lie, and worship and serve the creature rather than the Creator"
(see Romans i. 22-25).
Only those, therefore, who worship the only living and true
GoD will be permitted to enter that city where the throne of the
true GOD is set up.
2. Secondly, let us notioe who they are who shall enter the 7~eavenly
city.
They are" they which are written in the LAMB'S book of life."
Grimm, in his Greek lexicon of the New Testament, says the book
of life is "the list ot those whom GOD has appointed to eternal
salvation." There is much instruction in Scripture concerning the
book of life.
a. It is a very ancient register of names. :Moses speaks of it
when he says, "If not, blot me, I pray thee, out of Thy book
which Thou hast written." The Psalmist speaks of it when he
prays, "Let them be blotted out of the book of the living, and
not be written among the righteous" (Ps. lxix. 28).
To be " blotted out" and" not be written," are here interchangeable expressions. The Psalmist prays that the evil persons whom
he mentions may not be written among the righteous, and that
it might become manifest that such persons, who by profession,
and in the apprehension of others, were enrolled in the book of
life, were really not inscribed there at all. It is quite evident
that all whose names are really in the book of life are certain of
entrance into the heavenly city.
Daniel also refers to the book of life (see Daniel xii. 1). But
this book is more ancient than Daniel, more ancient than the
Psalmist, and more ancient than the time of Moses. It is a register
which was drawn up before man was created. One ancient date
given to it is when the world was founded (see Revelation xvii. 8).
Another date suggested is "before the foundation of the world,"
seeing that those whose names are written in this book were
chosen in CHRIST "before the foundation of the world" (see
EPHESIANS i. 4; 2 TIMOTHY i. 9).
b. The book of life is a heavenly register. The LORD said to
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some of those whose names were in this book, "Rather rejoice,
because your names are written in heaven" (Luke x. 20). This
book is not kept in an earthly safe or building, accessible to men,
and within the reach of those who might erase some of the names
inscribed in it. It is a book which is preserved in heaven. The
members of the Church of the firstborn are written or enrolled in
heaven (Heb. xii. 23). Neither Satan nor men can touch this
book. It is secure from erasure because it is in GOD'S keeping.
He will never blot out any name which He has inscribed in that
book, and no power on earth or in hell can lessen the number ot
those whose names are in the LAMB'S book of life.
It is a solemn thought that names may be written on the register
of the inhabitants of an earthly city, or even on the baptismal
register of a Church, and yet have no place in the LAMB'S book
of life. Mere outward profession goes for nothing unless there is
living union with CHRIST and unless we have experienced the
saving efficacy of CHRIST'S blood. It needs to be remembered,
too, that the penitent thief was neither on a baptismal register
nor on a communicants' roll, and yet he was doubtless in the
LAMB'S book of life.
c. The book of life is the LAMB'S register. It is called "the
LAMB'S book of life." It is the register of CHRIST'S sheep, those
for whom He laid down His life. It is the register of those who
hear His voice and who follow His footsteps, and to whom He
gives eternal life. They belong to Him by gift and by purchase.
They are "the Church of GOD, which He hath purchased with
His own blood" (Acts xx. 2). The members of that Church
are enrolled in heaven and therefore they are in the LAMB'S book
of life (see Hebrews xii. 23).
d. The book of life is the register of the li'1:ing. Those inscribed
therein are all destined to pass from death unto life. They are
spiritually dead by nature, but GOD for His great love wherewith
He loved them doth quicken them together with CHRIST. They
live because CHRIST liveth in them. They are baptized by the
SPffiIT into His body and they partake of His life. They are
born of GOD. They have life in its initial stage now, and will
have eternal life in its fulness hereafter. Are we in living union
with CHRIST 1 If so, we are in His book of life.
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e. The book of life is the register of all who are to be washed
and made white in the blood ot the LAMB. It is those who wash
their robes in the blood of the LAMB, who" enter in through the
gates into the city." It is those thus washed who stand before
the throne of GOD in that city (see Revelation vii. 14, 15, and
xxii. 14, true reading). Those whose names are in this book will
have to suffer with CHRIST down here. Some may suffer even
unto death, for they will not worship the beast who opens "his
mouth in blasphemy against GoD " (see Revelation xiii. 6, 7, 8, 15).
But though they suffer with CHRIST they shall also reign with
Him. They shall serve the LAMB in the heavenly city, and reign
with Him for ever and ever (see Revelation xxii. 3-5).
By contrast how awfully solemn is the portion of those whose
names are not in the book of life. "Whosoever was not found
written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire" (Rev.
xx. 15). But how am I to know if my name is in the LAMB'S
book of life? I cannot climb up into heaven and look over the
names Divinely inscribed there. Do I belong to the LAMB? Am
I one who listens to His voice, follows His footsteps and to whom
He has given eternal life ? If so, I am in His book. Do I belong
to the Church of GOD, and am I a member of CHRIST'S body, the
Church? The same people who can say, "we are members of
His body" can say" we have redemption through His blood,
the forgiveness of sins" (see Ephesians i. 7; v. 30; and compare
Ephesians i. 22, 23, with Hebrews xii. 23).
Those who belong to the Church of GOD are written in heaven.
They have the forgiveness of sins through CHRIST'S blood and they
consciously experience this blessing by faith in Him. "To Him
give all the prophets witness, that through His name whosoever
believeth in Him shall receive remission ot sins" (Acts x. 43).
Am I amongst the spiritually living? If so, I am in the LAMB'S
book of life. It is evident that all the chosen, the predestinated,
the adopted, the redeemed, the quickened, the saved, the believing,
the washed, the sanctified, the justified, are in the LAMB'S book
of life.
Am I a believer through grace? If so, all the other things are
true of me, and I am through infinite and unmerited mercy in
the LAMB'S book of life.

.
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The teaching that we can arrange ourselves to have our names
written in this book is without any warrant in Scripture. May
the LORD grant to our readers the experimental proofs that their
names are inscribed in this book.
" Grace first inscribed my name
In GOD'S eternal book:
'Twas grace that gave me to the LAMB,
Who all my sorrows took."

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR
(Thomas Hought()n).

THE HOMELAND.
My Homeland is not here below,
Where clouds arise and tempests blow;
Through lonely desert paths I roam
To reach my everlasting Home.
My Homeland is the land of light
Without an intercepting night:
A kingdom of unending day
And joys that cannot fade away.
My Homeland is the place of songsOf praise that to the Lamb belongs:
Ten thousand times ten thousand raise
The anthem of eternal praise.
My Homeland is where Jesus dwells,
And all His love and sorrow tells:
That love will all His loved ones share,
And there will be 7'10 sorrow there.
Cricklewood.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
DIVINE COVENA TS.
" GOD does sometimes enter into covenant with communities, as such.
Thus He has covenanted to the whole human race that the world shall
not be again destroyed by a deluge, and that the seasons shall continue
to succeed each other, in regular order, until the end of time. Thus
He covenanted with the Jews to be a God to them, and to their seed,
for ever, and that they should be to Him a people. Thi", it seems, is a
perpetual Covenant, which continues in force until the present day,
and which renders certain the restoration of the Jews to the privileges
of the Church of God."-(Dr. Charles Bodge on Rom. xi. 16, 28, 29.)
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CHRIST, THE DIVINELY-GIVEN LIGHT.

" 1 will also give Thee for a light to the Gentiles, that Thou mayest
be My salvation unto the end of the earth."-IsAIAH xlix. 6.
THESE words of prophecy express the Divine purpose in reference to the Gentile peoples of the earth. The Father, speaking
to Christ, says, "It is a light thing that Thou shouldest be My
Servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the preserved
of Israel: I will also give Thee for a light to the Gentiles, that
Thou mayest be My salvation unto the end of the earth." Christ,
as the Servant of Jehovah, is to be the means of great blessing
to Israel. The tribes of Jacob are to be raised up, and the
preserved of Israel are to be restored. J ehovah intends to comfort
His ancient people, and to have compassion on His afflicted (verse
13). They are graven upon the palms of His hands, and though
for a small moment He has forsaken· them, with great mercies
will He gather them, and with everlasting kindness will He have
mercy on them. (See Isaiah xlix. 10, 14-23; liv. 7-10.)
But "it is a light thing" that Christ should be the Saviour of
His people Israel. J ehovah has given Him also for a light to the
Gentiles. It is the Divine purpose that Christ should be God's
salvation unto the end of the earth. J ehovah's saved people shall
ultimately be "a great multitude, which no man could number,
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues" (Rev. vii. 9).
" Is He the God of the Jews only 1 " asks the great apostle to
the Gentiles. "Is He not also of the Gentiles 1 Yes, of the
Gentiles also: seeing it is one God, which shall justify the circumcision by faith, and uncircumcision through faith" (Rom. iii.
29, 30). God was under no obligation to save any of the fallen
sons of Adam, but in the exercise of His sovereign grace He has
purposed to save an innumerable multitude of Jews and Gentiles,
and therefore He has given His dear Son to be " a light to lighten
the Gentiles, and the glory of Thy people Israel" (Luke ii. 32).
He might have confined all His grace to the literal seed of Abraham,
but in His infinite mercy He has also granted to the Gentiles
repentance unto life (see Acts xi. 18), and all amongst the Gentiles
upon whom He bestows faith in Christ's blood, become the spiritual
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seed of Abraham and are blessed with him (see Galatians iii. 7-9,
29). To this great end Christ took hold of the seed ot Abraham,
in order that He might make propitiation for their sins, and thus
secure their eternal salvation. (See Hebrews ii. 16, 17, marginal
reading.) Christ was identified with that seed of Abraham who
would through grace be possessed of Abraham's faith, in order
that He might redeem them from the curse of the law.
When the Apostle Paul had preached his second sermon in
Antioch in Pisidia he found this passage in Isaiah xli.x. 6 useful
to him to guide him in his work. The Jews on that occasion
rejected his Gospel testimony. "Then Paul and Barnabas waxed
bold, and said, It was necessary that the Word of God should
first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you,
and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, 10, we turn to
the Gentiles. For so hath the Lord commanded us, saying, I
have set Thee to be a light of the Gentiles, that Thou shouldest
be for salvation unto the ends of the earth." The Apostle Paul
saw in the declared purpose of God in reference to the Gentiles
a command to preach the Gospel unto them. Seeing that God
had given Christ to be " a light of the Gentiles" it was necessary
that means should be used to convey this gracious purpose to
their knowledge. Hence Paul felt that this prophecy was a virtual
command to him to "turn to the Gentiles" and to proclaim to
them the Gospel of the gr'1ce of God. The announcement of this
brought gladness to the hearts of the Gentiles present in the
synagogue, and" they glorified the word of the Lord: and as many
as were ordained to eternal life believed" (Acts xiii. 44-48).
What an infinite mercy it is-a mercy for which we need to be
everlastingly thankful-that we Gentiles may know Christ as our
Enlightener. Oh, the mercy if "the Dayspring from on high
hath visited us," to give light to us who sat" in darkness and in
the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of peace"
(Luke i. 78, 79).
Coming back to the precise language of the passage we are
considering, let us think of some outstanding things which the
words suggest.
1. First, we learn that the Gentiles need light.
The Gentiles are the nations outside the chosen people of Israel.
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They comprise the great majority of the inhabitants of the earth.
They all need light.
The hea.then nat1:ons need light. They need light about God,
about the true and only Saviour, about the only Regenerator and
Sanctifier, about sin, about hell, and about heaven. They are in
dense spiritual darkness and ignorance. We in England can
hardly realize the awful darkness which enshrouds the millions
upon millions of heathen in Africa, India, Burma, China, and
Japan. When the Lord called Saul of Tarsus to become "the
Apostle of the Gentiles" He sent him "to open their eyes, and to
turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan
unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith that is in Me"
(Acts xxvi. 17, 18).
Multitudes of such Gentiles were brought into the light of the
Gospel through the instrumentality of this great apostle. Hence
He could say to the Ephesian saints, "Ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord" (Eph. v. 8). He could
say to the Colossian saints, "Who hath delivered us from the
power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of
His dear on" (Col. i. 13). He could say to the Thessalonian
saints who had "turned to God from idols," , Ye are all the
children of light, and the children of the day: we are not of the
night, nor of darkness" (1 Thess. v. 5).
The nations of Christendom need light. Christendom is "that
part o,f the world in which Christianity is the received religion."
Why, then, should the nations which profess to be Christian need
the light ~ Is it not lamentably true that millions who profess
and call themselves Christian are in the darkness of Romanism.
The Bible is to them for the most part an unknown book. They
are in the dark about the true way of pardon, the true way of
justification, the true way of worship, and the true state of the
departed.
But even Protestant nations need the light. Take our own nation.
We profess to be a Protestant nation. We profess to value the
principles of the Protestant Reformation. Yet the great majority
of the people of this country never or very rarely enter a Church or
Chapel. A prominent Nonconformist minister says, "The people

.
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are passing by the Churches. They do not take any account of
us. Large buildings with seating accommodation for over a thousand are practically empty. We have built up central organizations from which the poor and needy are repelled rather than
attracted. We must get back to the simplicity of the apostolic
Church before we can regain its ancient power." This is more
or less true of all denominations. The people generally" though
professing to be Protestant Christians, are largely indifferent to
Protestant truth. In fact, how few there are who have been
regenerated by the Holy Ghost and brought out of spiritual darkness into God's marvellous light. It is inexpressibly sad to think
of the spiritual darkness which prevails even where the light of
God's truth at one time shone with brilliance. The professing
Church is going back from light to darkness. The darkness of
Modernism has enveloped the professing Church, and Sacerdotalism
also has got a firm foothold within the confines of the visible Church.
We seem to be getting rapidly near to that fUll-blown apostasy
from truth whICh is predicted to take place prior to the Lord's
return. "When the Son of man cometh, shall He find faith on the
earth ~" (Luke xviii. 8).
2. Secondly, we learn that God has given Chnst to be a light to
the Gentiles.
God Himself is light, and in Him is no darkness at ail. He it
was Who dispersed the darkness that was upon the face of the
deep. When He said, "Let there be light," "there was light."
He made the two great lights, "the greater light to rule the day,
and the lesser light to rule the night. He made the stars also."
AlL natural light proceeds from Him. In like manner all spiritual
light proceeds from Him. Christ is described as "a great light."
He is "the Light of the world," the only source of spiritual light.
Apart from Him we are all in spiritual darkness. He is Israel's
Light. To them it is said, " Arise, shine; for thy Light is come,
and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. For behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the peoples tR.V.) :
but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and His glory shall be seen
upon thee. And the Gentiles shall come to thy Light, and kings
to the brightness of thy rising." All the predicted blessedness
that is to come to God's ancient people will be due to the light
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which Ohrist will impart to their blind eyes and dark hearts.
He is the Divinely-provided Light tor the Gentiles. The Father
has given Him "for a Oovenant of the people, for a light of the
Gentiles; to open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from
the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the prison house"
(Isa. xlii. 6, 7). Here we see God acting in grace: out of love to
multitudes who are sitting in darkness, and whose eyes are spiritually blinded, He has given His eternal Son for a light to disperse
their darkness that He should be God's salvation to the end of
the earth. Through the tender mercy of our God the Dayspring
from on high hath visited this dark earth, to give light to them
that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death, and to guide
their feet into the way of peace.
Have you, dear reader, been illuminated? Has the darkness of
sin and death been dispersed in your case? If so, adore the God
of all mercy for giving His Son to be your light. You "Would
have been still in darkness and blindness had He not shone into
your dark heart and opened your blind eyes. It is the Father
through the Son, and by the Spirit, Who delivers us from the
power of darkness. Hence the apostle says, " Giving thanks unto
the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saint'! in light: Who ha£h delivered us from the
power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of
His dear Son" (001. i. 12, 13).
It is the Father Who hath "called us out of darkness into His
marvellous light" (1 Peter ii. 9). "God, Who commanded the
light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ" (2 Oor. iv. 6).
Let us not forget that God Himself, out of love to the chosen
objects of His mercy, scattered among all the nations of the earth,
gave His dear Son to be their light, that they might experience God's salvation through Him. The darkness of sin and
death are, of course, dispersed through the obedience unto death
of the Lord Jesus Ohrist. The blessings of redemption, which
believers have through His blood, bring light and joy and peace
to their souls.
It needs to be noted that the effectual call by which God calls
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men out of darkness into His marvellous light is special and elective
in its character. Hence we read that" God at the first did visit
the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for His name" (Acts
xv. 14). Not for the enlightenment of all GenLiles without exception was Christ given, but for the enlightenment of all sorts of
Gentiles in every part of the earth. Nor need any Gentile be
disheartened at this, inasmuch as no Gentile or Jew either, who
longs for deliverance from the darkness or sin and death, need
despair. "He satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry
soul with goodness." "Such as sit in darkness and in the shadow
of death, being bound in affliction and iron; because they rebelled
against the words of God, and contemned the counsel of the most
High," when they cry unto the Lord in their trouble, He saves
them out of their distresses. He brings them out of darkness and
the shadow of death, and breaks their bands asunder. Let none
despair, therefore, to whatever nation he belongs, or in whatsoever
part of the earth he lives. No sinner who cries unto the Lord
when he is troubled about his sins, will be rejected. " Whosoever
shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved." (See Psalm
cvil. 9-14; Romans x. 11-13.)
3. We learn that God has commanded that the Gentiles should be
made aware 0/ His purposes 0/ grace towards them.
The Apostle Paul regarded the prediction we are considering
as virtually containing a command. Inasmuch as God has given
Christ for a light to the Gentiles, that He may be God's salvation
unto the end of the earth, it follows that it is His purpose and
will that His Word concerning Christ should be proclaimed to the
Gentiles. The Word of God had to be proclaimed to the Jew
first, but when they put it from them, and judged themselves
unworthy of everlasting life, then Paul turned to the Gentiles.
"For so," said he, "hath the Lord commanded us, saying, I
have set Thee to be a light of the Gentiles, that Thou shouldest
be for salvation unto the ends of the earth" (Acts xiii. 46, 47).
In conformity with this Divine purpose our Lord commanded
that, "Repentance .and remission of sins should be preached in
His name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem."
If this is not done, how can God gather out His people from
amongst the Gentiles ~ He predestinates the means as well as
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the end. It pleases Him through the foolishness of preaching the
Gospel to save them that believe. And the great apostle to the
Gentiles says, "How then shall they call on Him in Whom they
have not believed ~ And how shall they believe in Him of Whom
they have not heard ~ And how shall they hear without a
preacher ~" We must not, however, omit the next words, which
are, "And how shall they preach, except they be sent" (Rom.
x. 14, 15). Only Divinely-called and heaven-sent messengers
should preach the Gospel whether at home or abroad. Can it be
said, however, that Christ's command to preach the Gospel to
every creature is sufficiently emphasized by the Church of God,
and are we praying the Lord of the harvest to send forth labourers
into His harvest ~ (See Matt. ix. 37, 38.)
Is there not a danger that many godly people may delight to
feed upon the precious truths of the Gospel for their own soul's
benefit, and be wholly indifferent to our Lord's command that
the Gospel should be proclaimed to the peoples of every nation ~
Do we not need to imitate the zeal of the Apostle Paul, and the
. zeal of such men as Whitefield, John Berridge, and Robert and
J ames Haldane, in making known Gospel truth to the multitudes
who are still sitting in darkness and in the shadow of death ~
Has God in His infinite mercy shone into our hearts, dear readers ~
Has He called us out of darkness into His marvellous light 1 If
so, we, with His whole true Church now on the earth, are in a
secondary sense, "the light of the world, ' and the Lord bids us
to let our light shine before men (Matt. v. 14-16). Being now,
through infinite grace, "light in the Lord," we are bidden to
" walk as children of light." We are to "have no fellowship with
the unfnritful works of darkness" (Ephes. v. 8-11). Oh, how
careful and circumspect we need to be in regard to our walk and
conversation. 'Ve are to be "blameless and harmless, the sons
of God without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse
nation," among whom we are to shine as "lights in the world,
holding forth the word of life" (PhiI. n. 15, 16). How we need
to remember the words, "If we say that we have fellowship with
Him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth" (1 John
i. 6). If we are in real fellowship with God Who is light, we shall,
in a measurable degree, walk in the light as He is in the light.
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To this end we need to take heed to the light of God's Word.
That Word is a lamp unto our feet, and a light unto our path.
It is the sure Word of prophecy, whereunto we do well that we
take heed in our hearts, as unto a light that shineth in a dark
place, until the day dawn (see 2 Peter i. 19).

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).

PEACE.
(From John Berridge's "Christian World Unmasked.")
PAUL says, " Being justified by faith, we have peace with God, through
our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v. 1): we have peace, or pos ess it;
for what we have we must possess. Now this peace is given to assure
the conscience that God is at peace with us, that He is reconciled, and
has forgiven all our trespasses. And whoever feels this peace must
be assured of the pardon of his sins; it is the witness of His pardon.
This blessed peace does not grow in nature's garden, nor can be
digged out of mines of human merit. It was lost in Paradise, and is
only found at Calvary. It is called the peace of God, because it is of
God's bestowing, and bestowed through Jesus Christ alone.
Where this peace is bestowed, it is found to be as Paul describes it,
a peace passing all understanding (Phil. iv. 7); a peace so exquisitely
rich that none can understand what it is until he feels it; and when he
feels it, never can express it. Men may mistake this peace before
they taste it, as ten thousands do, and take up with a human calm
instead of it; but he who feels it, never can mistake it, for nothing
else is like it: it passeth all understanding.
The Holy Spirit seals this peace upon the conscience and thereby
proclaims the pardon of sin, and heds abroad the love of God into the
heart (Rom. v. 1-5), and beareth witness to our adoption (Rom.
viii. 15, 16).
This sealing of the Holy Spirit is given as an earnest of our future
inheritance (Eph. i. 13, 14). It is a heavenly pledge dropped into the
bosom to assure us of our interest in Christ. Thus conscience is
delivered from the fear of wrath, and fear of death, which bringeth
bondage (Heb. ii. 15); the heart rejoices now in God as a reconciled
God; calls Him Father by the Spirit of adoption (Gal. iv. 5, 6);
delighteth in His blessed service, and feels the meaning of St. Peter's
words, " Believing in Christ Jesus, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable, and
full of glory" (1 Peter i. 8).
These are weighty words, directed unto all believing Churches and
experienced by them; but never were and never will be felt by a mere
human faith, springing from the human intellect.
17
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WELLSPRINGS.
" For everyone shall be salted with fire, and every sacrifice shall be salted
with salt. Salt is good: but if the salt have lost his saltness, wherewith will ye season it? Have salt in yourselves, and have peace one
with another."-MARK ix. 49, 50.
THE chapter before us is full of the loveliness and glories of the GodMan. It opens with His transfiguration, and that is followed by His
instructions to those favoured three disciples whom He charged" that
they should tell no man what things they had seen, until the Son of
Man were risen from the dead." The instructions are in a measure
to prepare them" that He must "-mark that word" must "-as
fulfilling the Eternal Covenant and Counsel of J ehovah, " must suffer
many things and be set at nought." He then casts out a deaf and dumb
spirit of the child whose father, being put to the test of " If thou canst
believe, all things are possible to him that believeth," "straightway ...
cried out, and said with tears, Lord, I believe; help Thou mine
unbelief." He further instructs His disciples, who "asked Him
privately, Why could not we cast him out? " that "This kind can
come forth by nothing, but by prayer and fasting." Then comes this
humbling and sorrowful disclosure. Mter all they had heard and
learned from His sacred lips, these poor, sinful, fallen disciples are
actually disputing among themselves as they walked by the way,
" who should be the greatest!" They had evidently got away from
their Master as they walked to Capernaum: lost touch with Him, and
lost for the time the sweet influences of His gentle teaching, and are
pandering to the sinful pride of their hearts and thinking which shall
be " greatest "-and that, too, when the Lord of life and glory was
amongst them and had" made Himself of no reputation, and took upon
Him the form of a servant." Oh, what depths of human depravity
will not our sinful hearts fall into if left for a moment to ourselves!
Yet there was no harsh chiding, such as we should have given, no
abrupt correction nor censorious reminder. But, in that loving compassion for their sinful infirmities, He speaks to them privately, and
says, " What was it that ye disputed among yourselves by the way? "
No wonder" they held their peace"! No wonder their lips were
sealed for very shame. And then their gentle Master and Teacher
" sat down," and He calls the twelve and" saith unto them, If any
man desire to be first, the same shall be last of all, and servant of all."
And then follows one of the most beautiful of all the acts of Jesus, the
Son of God Most High, whilst still" Jesus, meek and gentle."
" And He took a child, and set him in the midst of them: and
when He had taken him in His arms, He said unto them, Whosoever
shall receive one of such children in My name, receiveth Me: and
whosoever shall receive Me; receiveth not Me, but Him that sent Me."
Little children were never afraid of Him. They were, in their childlike
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trust, willing to be gathered up in His arms and have His holy hands
laid upon them in blessing.
Oh, lovely sight! And have not you and I, dear reader, often felt
our hearts going out as we have sung with the children their hymn of
praise, and" wished that His hands had been laid upon us," and that
we had received the little ones' blessing. Was it a lasting lesson to
those disciples, we wonder, as they sorrowed to think how low they
had fallen in seeking which of them should be greatest? Meanwhile,
dear reader, may you and I seek increasing and daily grace to humble
ourselves and remember our only exaltation is in a precious and exalted
Christ.
We have lingered long on this part of the chapter, and reluctantly
pass on. Nor can we overlook the sad truth that even the beloved
and favoured disciple John so soon after all this graciouE lesson is found
in self-assertiveness. He comes to our Lord and tells Him, " We saw
one casting out devils in Thy name, and he followeth not us: and we
forbad him, because he followeth not us." Us, instead of Thee! Oh,
what a long and lingering process is self-crucifixion! But again, Jesus
deals in all His patience and forbearance with His dear disciple as He
replies, " Forbid him not: for there is no man which shall do a miracle
in My name; that can lightly speak evil of Me. For he that is not against
us is on our part." And then He most compassionately embraces
many a dear secret and humble disciple who can do nothing greater than
give" a cup of water to drink in My name," and declares such an one
" shall not lose his reward," and exhorts them to be very tender, very
gentle, very slow to judge lest they should" offend one of these little
ones that believe in Me." Yes, even one of those little children so
recently blessed by Him, or a young follower, or one that is "not
against Ul;;," whilst perhaps walking as "a secret disciple." Oh, since
Jesus the Saviour of sinners was so altogether gentle and compassionate,
how ought we to seek His grace and help and wisdom, dear readers,
lest we " offend one of these little ones that believe in Him."
The gentleness of Jesus, the obedience and sufferings of the holy
spotless Lamb of God, Who was" made sin for us, Who knew no sin,"
will melt and woo and win our affections, when" law and terrors will
but harden, all the time they work alone." It was one look of love
and not reproach that broke poor Peter's heart. And it is ever " a
sense of blood-bought pardon that dissolves a heart of stone." The
Lord give us to be more gentle with one another and with those who
may" belong to Christ," although not yet fully manifested so.
The Lord is very strong in His pronouncement against any who
thus offend. "It is better for him that a millstone were hanged about
his neck, and he were cast into the sea." He is also strong in His
solemn declaration, that there is a Hell as well as a Heaven. Men may
try to do away with this awful truth, but it stands in God's most holy
Word, and there is a day coming when" the wicked shall be turned
into Hell and all the nations that forget God." Thrice is the solemn
repetition of Jesus' words-in verses 44, 46, 48: "Where their worm
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dieth not, and the fire is not quenched." And then He adds the words
of our text, [which by its opening preposition" For" is based upon
holy argument and former statements. "For everyone shall be
salted with fire; and every sacrifice shall be salted with salt. Salt is
good: but if the salt have lost his saltness, wherewith will ye season
it? Have salt in yourselves, and have peace one with another."
Mark, dear reader, it is not a thing spoken of, but a person. "Every
one." And our blessed Lord is now referring His hearers back to the
fact of His disciples' sad contention in verse 33. The fire is the sure
and certain test of " every man's work of what sort it is," and all that
is wood, hay and stubble will be burned thereby. "For everyone
shall be salted with fire." "The salt must purify and dry up these bad
humours of the flesh, as the fire must waste and burn up our corruptions, which else would carry us to that awful and unquenchable fire
where their worm dieth not" (Trapp).
What a solemn, searching statement is before us! "For everyone
shall be salted with fire, and every sacrifice shall be salted with salt."
We know what importance is attached to salt in Holy Scripture.
" Salt is good." Salt is also useful in food. The patriarch Job asks,
" Can that which is unsavoury be eaten without salt? or is there any
taste in the white of an egg? " (Job. vi. 6). And we learn from the
Book of the Law that it was to be used with every sacrifice. There
was to be no exception. In all and every sacrifice, in every acceptable
offering, " the salt of the Covenant" was not to be lacking; whilst it
is also very significant that the quantity is not prescribed. Is there
not herein a merciful lesson for you and me, dear reader? 'Ye may
not be able to bring many words when we come before the mercy-seat.
'Ye have nothing to present of our own.
"Goodness-l I havE' none to plead,
Sinfulness in all I see,
I can only urge my need;
God be merciful to me."
"The salt of the Covenant" is in that prayer of Jesus, humblehearted believer! You have brought Jesus, your only hope, into
that prayer, and for His Covenant's sake the Lord will never turn
away His mercy nor His people's prayer from Him. It is to your
comfort, therefore, the law does not prescribe how much salt, but that
salt must be offered with every sacrifice (Lev. ii. 13). Your knowledge
of life eternal may be very small; faith may be at a very low ebb;
and hope well nigh at expiring point. Your lips are sealed; you cannot
find words to utter; you only feel so unworthy, so undone, so ignorant,
so sinful. But in your inmost heart you are pleading, "Give me
Christ or else I die." "The salt of the Covenant" is there and your
sacrifice accepted, for His dear sake, and" the desire of the righteous "
who pleads for Jesus' sake "shall be granted."
A godly and richly taught minister of the Gospel recently favoured
me with a visit during his brief sojourn in Bristol; and truly all our
converse was blessedly seasoned through the help of the blessed Spirit
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with" the salt of the Covenant," which made it a blessed and profitable
hour to our hearts' joy and, I trust, God's glory. Sweet (though too
rare) the times when saints meet to speak well and only of
their Jesus! Sweet the times and sweet the theme, I say. In reply
to my expressed hope that the Lord was owning and blessing his
ministry, he told of three recently com:ng forth in testimony, and just
at the time when their minister was feeling somewhat low and begging
of the Lord to give His seal of blessing to the Word sown. One
amongst them had long attended that place of worship. She had been
going in and out for many years, with longings, sighs and tears and
disappointments. On this particular occasion she remarked to her
husband that she would go no more. The Lord could have no purposes
of love to her. She had waited long and often, and must now give it
all up. But her husband encouraged her, saying, " Go this once more;
it may be man's extremity will be the Lord's opportunity." And
indeed it proved so to be, for as she sat in her accustomed place and the
godly minister poured out ills soul in prayer, her heart was going up
to the Lord and saying, " That's me; every word seems for me; he
is just describing my case, and oh, that the Lord will now bless me ! ..
And wit.h the prayer and sermon she was brought into gracious liberty
and rejoicing, and enabled later to give a. blessed testimony before the
Church of what the Lord had done for her soul. Now I was thinl."ing
that this dear woman, although she did not realize it to her soul's joy
at the time, had all along been bringing" the salt of the Covenant" in
her offerings at the mercy-seat. She had pleaded the all-at,oning
sacrifice; and the precious redeeming blood and love of the Saviour
as [her only hope; and she had known that if He did not help her,
none other could. In God's own time and way He" remembered His
Covenant" and granted her her "heart's desire." Does not this
encourage you, dear child of God, who may be long years waiting
and feeling that the sands of time are fast running out, and sometimes
inclined to cry, "Hath God forgotten to be gracious ~" But the
merit8, the precious blood must prevail, and the Covenant Word of
Jehovah cannot be broken when weplead in Jesus' name.
";tly soul ask what thou wilt,

Thou canst not be too bold;
Since His own blood for thee He spilt,
What else can He withold?"

Yes, come to the mercy-seat; be a frequent beggar there, for you
can never come too often; but be sure you bring "the salt of the
Covenant" with you, even the all-prevailing name and merits of
a precious Jesus. With the sweet incense of His own blood and merits
He sprinkles every accepted prayer of His saint,s, and not one will ever
ask in vain nor be sent empty away. It is a whole Christ for every
redeemed sinner. Each cost the preciou., blood of God, and so each
is equally dear in His sight, and He is the Saviour to each. We learn
tills truth under the type of the manna which the whole congregation of
Israel gathered and by which they were fed and sustained those forty
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years in the wilderness. "An omer " was the prescribed meaf<ure, so
" when they did mete it, he that gathered much had nothing over, and
he that gathered little had no lack."
I once heard a godly clergyman give the illustration as suggesting
if a mirror were broken into a thousand pieces and thrown out on the
hillside by that little village Church, the sun in the heavens would
shine equally upon each piece, large or small; and so Christ, a whole
Christ, the glorious Sun of Righteousness, is the One Christ, the One
Sun in the heart and the salvation of every redeemed sinner. You
cannot have more than Christ, and He will give you no less than
Himself.
But again, in referring to salt, we know how it preserves from putrifaction. The name of Jesus is always savoury and acceptable. He
is the living Christ, and "He ever liveth to make intercession " for
His people. "Because of the savour of Thy good ointments, Thy
name is as ointment poured forth." And that precious name is ever
efficacious in the saints pleading for mercy before His Father's face,
where He ever livet,h to make intercession for them; whilst He has
been pleased EO to identify Himself with the members of His mystical
body, that He calls them" the salt of the earth," and as long as they
abide here by His Divine appointment, the world is preserved thereby
from corruption. Brethren, with this solemn consideration, "what
manner of persons ought we to be" in all holiness and godliness of
life and conduct!
Again, " the salt of the Covenant" was to be kept" for ever before
the Lord unto thee and to thy seed with thee" (Num. xviii. 19), setting
forth the perpetuity of the Saviour's sacrifice-once offered, but
efficacious and far-reaching to the last redeemed sinner to be gathered
in. That precious blood never loses its virtue. It can be pleaded and
not in vain "until all the ransomed Church of God be saved to sin no
more." Much more could be written on this subject. We have only
touched the fringe, as it were, but we are exceeding our allotted space.
Let us ask, in conclusion, what does it mean to follow Jesus ~
Privileges are many and great, but it must likewise include suffering.
His people are called" not only to "believe, but to suffer for His sake."
There must be sacrifice; just as when Jesus called His disciples
unto Him " they forsook all and followed Him." Simon and Andrew
leave their nets, for they were fishers, and come to the call of their
Divine Lord and Master. James and John "immediatelv left the
ship and their father" when He called them. Likewise' Matthew
leaves his earthly calling at the receipt of custom and follows Jesus
when bidden. And many like instances will occur to the mind of the
reader, whilst we have the solemn lesson of the rich young man, of
whom Jesus said, " How hardly shall they that have riches enter into
the Kingdom of God." And to His disciples said Jesus, " If any man
will come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and
follow Me." The following of Jesus, therefore, not only means sacrifice,
but suffering-a taking up the cross, and to "endure hardne3s as a
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good soldier of Jesus Christ"; suffering with Him now, to reign with
Him hereafter. Those disciples, so dear to Him, who had followed
Him as Jesus said, were all called to suffering, and some of them to die
a martyr's death. They endured as seeing Him Who is invisible, as all
the martyred saints likewise endured. And they are in the glory, the
spirits of just men made perfect. But in closing, let me ask, my
beloved readers, Can you and I stand the test of possible suffering ~
Can you and I endure ~ Can we take up our cross and be content to
suffer and take the reproach of Christ ~ The darkness which looms in
the near distance, the rapid fulfilment of prophecy, and the sure judgment and tribulation to fall upon guilty nations and people, are surely
coming. If you and I remain in the body a little longer, can we suffer
for His dear name ~ Fire will try every man's work of what sort it is.
Oh, by grace, may not yours and mine be found worthless and fit fuel
for the fire! "For every one shall be salted with fire."
May you and I be hidden in the clefts of the smitten Rock, confide
alone in the finished work of Jesus, and look to His blood and righteousness, that-"Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed,
With joy may we lift up our head."

R.

THE SCAPEGOAT.
(From" The Bible League Quarterly.")
b the instructions for the Day of Atonement (Lev. xvi) it is directed
that Aaron was to cast lots on two goats, one for the Lord (to be offered
as a sin offering) and one for" Azazel." It is generally supposed, as
stated in Apocryphal and Rabbinic works, that this word is the name
of a desert demon. Yet it is specifically commanded (verse 10) that
this goat is to be "presented alive before the Lord." Is it quite
credible that after this it was to be made an offering to a demon ~
As, however, there is reason to believe that in the older MSS. the
Hebrew words were written continuou ly and not separated, it is quite
possible that the five letters in question represent two words, "Ez
azal," and not a name at all. r ow " Ez " is an ordinary word for a
goat, and" azal " has the meaning" go away" (a similar Arabic word
means" dismiss "), and it is remarkable that the Jewish translators
of the Septuagint have not treated this as a name, but have represented
it by words suggesting sending away. Hence the Hebrew may well
signify" a goat dismissed," or " sent away."
Moreover, the sending the goat" into the wilderness" (verse 10) does
not require that it was driven into a desert to perish. The word" midbar" denote, an uninhabited part, not necessarily sterile, and is even
applied to pasture lands, so it would be sufficient to understand that
the goat was simply set free to care for itself in " a land not inhabited"
(verse 22, A.V., "solitary"; R.V., lit., " cut off "). Thus when the
Lord" laid upon Him the iniquity of us all " (Isa. liii. 6), our Lord was
Himself the Scapegoat, dismissed by death into the land that is " cut
off."-Rev. A. H. Finn.
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HE SHALL BE SATISFIED.

A

SERMON

PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. JAbiES ORMISTON, ON
DECEMBER 19TH, 1897.

" He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied."ISAIAH liii. 11.
IF I were asked, dear friends, pointedly, What do we consider is the
Father's everlasting thought concerning His dear Son we might, I
think, say with propriety and truth, to satisfy. It was ever tbe
Fat,ber's plan to satisfy His Son, His dear Son, His only Beloved, His
co-equal Son, His co-eternal Son. For we delight as do others of God's
people in receiving the truth that such as the Father is in point of
eternity, such also is the Son. The Father ever delighted in this His
co-equal Son, and planned in wondrous purposes a scheme for Him
to work out, a scheme of redemption, a scheme of salvation which
should bring Him unutterable and eternal glory, and honour, and
praise. That God saves sinners is due to the fact that the Father
loves the Son and hath given all things into His hand, and the responsibility of the eternal Son of God is to b'/ty back a guilty people to God in
righteousness, effectually to save them from going down to the pit, and
finally to present them faultless before His Father's presence with
exceeding joy.
We were reading this evening in the Book of the Revelation of a
very wondrous scene in the Heavenly places, the worship that is there
carried on in the more immediate presence of the Lamb. Some
twenty-eight times in the Book of the Revelation the Son of God is
spoken of by the title of the Lamb-the precious Lamb; for it is remarkable that the word" Lamb" in that Book is in the diminutive form to
signify, no doubt, the exceeding preciousness of the Lamb in the
estimation of God the Father, just as He speaks of Him as His
beloved Son. The Father was not content, you see, to speak of Him
as being merely His Son, but He would have it understood throughout
the universe that Jesus is His beloved Son, and therefore He uses a
term of endearment throughout the Book of Revelation when He
speaks of His Son as the Lamb. And if, I may say in passing, the
spotless Lamb of God be so precious in the estimation of the Father,
what ought He not to be in the estimation of hell-deserving sinners
for whom He died, for whom He shed His precious atoning blood, and
for whom He brought in a justifying and everlasting rigbteousness ~
Oh, how we under-estimate the preciousness of the beloved One, the
Lamb of God, dear fellow-believers. But the Father will carry out
His plan, and He will yet enable us poor, slow-hearted, unbelievillg
children of His to love the Lord Jesus otherwise than we do now, and
to serve Him otherwise than we now do. When we see Him face to
face we shall worship Him as we ought. We shall have qualifications
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bestowed upon us which will meet all the circumstances of our new
position and relation in the glory yonder. This is God's pro~e, that
His people in that day shall see the beloved One Who redeemed them
with His precious blood-shall see Him face to face, and in that
beatific vision shall be transformed into His beauteous likeness. "Then
shall we sing more sweet, more loud, and Christ shall be our song."
Now let us, for a few moments, consider Him of Whom our text
speaks. "He shall see of the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied."
He of WllOm the previous wondrous verses have spoken, " He shall
see." He is spoken of in the earliest verse of all as " the Arm of the
Lord "-" the Arm of Jehovah." How mighty must that One be Who
is worthy of being thus designated" the Arm of Jehovah." How
mighty, I say, must He be Who worthily bears this title, signifying as
it does that nothing is too hard for Him to effect that He cbooses to
undertake. And for poor seeking sinners this is a most consoling
truth that He is able, or strong enough. He is able every way, whether
we speak of His power in relat.ion to grace, or whether we speak of His
will in the exercise of that grace, He is able to save to the uttermost
them that come to God by Him. Ah, dear seeking souls, you need
not fear that the Arm of Jehovah is shortened. Why, I have told
you not once only but over and over again, in love, that the weakness
of God is stronger than all unbelieving men, stronger than your unbelief,
stronger than the law of sin which operates in your members. "The
weakness of God i stronger than men "-what must His strength be ~
Well, then, here is " the Arm of the Lord" revealed. And how is He
revealed ~
Jot as we should think, in the assertion of His might, but
in weakness, for" He shall grow up before Him as a tender plant "not as a cedar in Libanus-" and as a root out of a dry ground," no
promise in it; "He hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall
see Him there is no beauty that we should desire Him." This is the
first advent of the promised Seed of the woman. This is tbe coming
of the Son of Abraham, the Son of David. This is He Who had
promised to save His people from their sins ere He came into our
midst. Presented to us in weaknes , yet is He the Arm of the Lord.
Though Hi case was in he eyes of man despicable, yet the Lord put
great honour on His service. His going out and coming in amongst
men was always smiled upon by His Heavenly Father. I was thinking
lately upon those words of His at the graveside of Lazarus: "Father,
I thank Thee tbat Thou bast heard Me." What remarkable words to
come from the lips of Him in Whom the Father always had delighted;
but then He speaks in that place, let us remember, as the humble and
humbled One, as the Son of Man. So that we learn from His lips this
wondrous truth that He felt thankful to His Father that His prayers
were heard, that His petitions were considered. Think of Jesus, after
He had prayed to His Father, coming back again to thank Him for
having heard Him. "Father "-after He had prayed-" I thank
Thee "-1 thank Thee-" that Thou hast heard Me." Ob, what a
low place this signifies! Oh, what humility it bespe!1ks in Him! Oh,
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how truly is He there fulfilling all the Old Testament prophecies,
particularly perhap~ this one, "He shall grow up before Him as a
tender plant." He was working out under these circumstances
expressive of His subjection to the Father's will uttered in the LawHe was working out salvation for others. He was not thinking of
Himself. It is perfectly true that Jesus had ever before Hi mind
His Father's promise that if He died, the JWlt for the unjust, He should
certainly be raised again in power and glory, a.nd advanced to a
Heavenly throne. All this is perfectly true, but there wa likewise
present in the heart of Je us, everywhere and always, an intense love
for His people. "The zeal of Thine House hath consumed Me"" Thine House," the Church of God, the people of God individually
considered. "Thine House," the zeal of it-that is, zeal for its
interests, zeal in its behalf, zeal that it may be a House worthy of the
Fatber's eternal inhabitation-" the zeal of Thine House hath even
consumed Me." "The Arm of the Lord," and yet" despised and
rejected of men"! Oppressed and afRicted He opened not His
mouth when brought like a lamb to the slaughter. And like a sheep
before his shearers was He dumb. He had nothing to say in selfdefence. They laid to :My charge thinO"s I never took. He never
took away His Father' honour. He never poiled His Father of the
glory proper to His great Xame, and yet ee what He paid. Ab! but
He took the place of guilty inners who had robbed God of His glory,
who had dishonoured His holy Name, who had ,-iolated His pure law,
who had trampled His authority in the du ; and 0 "He was
num bered; a· this chapt~r records-'" He wa. numbered with he tran gressor." Crucified between two malefactor, even literally wa He
numbered with transgre. or. ,. He bare the ~in of many."' It was
as a Sinbearer He came the first time. Tho e of you who were with
us lately at our 110nday evening Bible Cla know how we drew a line
of distinction between His two cornings-His first Coming as the Sinbearer, and His second Coming" without sin," or rather, "without
reference to sin, unto salvation." But this chapter for the most part
concerns His first Advent, His humiliation, His suffering, service even
unto blood. But our text seems to look forward and to anticipate the
glorious consummation when He should see the fruit of His service,
when He should derive unspeakable satisfaction from the toil of His
hands, when those woes, His sorrows, His tears, His groans, His blood,
should yield Him eternal increase-eternal increase.
, He shall see of the travail of His soul, and hall be satisfied"" the travail of His soul." The poet writers upon Divine things have
dwelt largely, I might almost say more largely, on the physical sufferings of Christ, on His bodily pains, and at any rate much less upon
His soul suffering, His soul anguish, His soul sorrow. But oh, hearken
to Himself: "My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death."
"1 have a baptism (of soul) to be baptized with; and how am I
straitened, or pained, till it be accomplished." That, as I have
reminded you on other occasions, was His baptism of blood, the
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baptism of Gethsemane, the baptism of Golgotha; "straitened," or
pained, in soul, year by year-ah, yes, from Bethlehem upwards.
" Thy terrors have I suffered," said He by the Psalmist, "from My
youth up, with a troubled mind." It was with a troubled mind Jesus
set out each morning to the work His Father had given Him to do. As
each evening He returned from His toil it was yet with a troubled
mind, and as we are taught by the fifth chapter of Hebrews, in the
days of His flesh He poured out His soul with strong crying and tears.
Those nights He used to spend on the Mount of Olives and other
desolate places, who questions that it was then that He poured
out His soul in strong crying and tears? There is a remarkable expression which appears to be as ociated with this thought in
the second chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. Referring to the
sufferings of Christ, yet in association with His resurrection from the
dead, Peter preaches in these words: " Ye men of Israel, hear these
words: Jesus of Nazareth, a Man approved of God among you by
miracles and wonders and signs, which God did by Him in the midst
of you, as ye yourselves also know: Him, being delivered by the
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by
wicked hands have crucified and slain: Whom God hath raised up,
having loosed "-mark the language-" the pains of death "-the
t,ravail of His soul. For let us never overlook this solemn fact, beloved
hearers, that when Christ died on the cross He died the second death.
He died under the curse. He died clothed with the sins of a multitude
no man can number. He died under the curse of God. He died in
outer, utter darkness, without one ray of consolation from the presence
of His Father, Who nevertheless loved Him in that supreme moment
even as He had ever loved Him. As I once heard the beloved, faithful
Bishop Waldegrave say in the pulpit, when preaching from that passage
in the third chapter of John, " And as Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even 80 must the Son of Man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal life,"
" My dear friends," said the dear Bishop. " Christ endured the hell of
His people "-" Christ endured the hell of His people." He endured
the wrath even to the uttermo t, 1eaving not one drop nor dreg in
the cup for His people to drink. He emptied, He exhausted, the cup
of wrath and handed in its stead a full, an overflowing cup of salvation
-of salvation.
" He shall see of the travail," or labour, " of His soul." He undertook to bring a people into being, that being life eternal by His Own
meritorious cross and passion and death. He rose from the dead. It
was due to Him to be raised from the dead when He had satisfied all
the requirements of Jehovah His Father's justice. "It was not
possible "-of course it was not in the justice of the thing-that the
pains of death should hold Him any longer. It was righteousness and
justice that rolled away the stone early in the morning from the
sepulchre. It was an angel sent down from the Courts of Justice on
high who had the supreme privilege of rolling away that stone. Jesus
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did not from within, though the power of the Arm of the Lord was His,
roll away that stone. It was rolled away by the will of JusticeJustice satiated by the once offered, once accepted sacrifice of the
Lamb of God, slain in Divine purpose from the foundation of the world,
but revealed in due time. "He shall see of the travail of His soul."
Yes, there was an infinite value attaching to all the sufferings of the
spotless Lamb of God. There was a virtue in every groan of His,
in every sorrow and sigh of His dear heart, in every tear He droppedan infinite preciousness in the Father's sight. Oh, if it be true that
the Father keeps in remembrance the tears of saints, if they be written
in His book-CC are they not in Thy book ~ "-mllEt not the Father
have prized the tears of the Son of His love unspeakably more highly ~
Oh, what must all those sorrows of Jesus have been, and be still, to the
Father, for they have lost none of their virtue and they are as fresh
in the Father's estimation to-night as they were eighteen centuries ago.
Oh, what must those sorrows of Jesus be, in the virtue of them as the
Father considers them ~ And the Father knows that His dear Son
suffered all those by the love He entertained for His Father. All
Jesus suffered He did for the Father's sake. Never let us overlook that
aspect of the salvation work of Christ. "I do always tho~e things
that please My Father. I came not to do Thne Own will but to plea e
Him more. The Father Who sent lIe ent lIe to die for poor sinnersI am willing to die' ent:Me to erve under the law, and I am willing
to serve even to the uttermost; it delights ~Iy Father."
0 Jesus
satisfied His Father's heart and all the requirements of His Father's
will. Is it wonderful, then, that the Father hould have purpo ed to
gratify His dear on ~ I it not wha we hould have expected to find
ripture that the Father had promised
somewhere in the e Holy
His dear on to give Him full atisfaction for all His ufferings ~ And
here we get it. "He shall"-it is the word of the Father; "He
shall "-none can reverse it, hell cannot undo it, the world cannot
reverse it-no, no power above or below can pervert the purpose of the
eternal mind, that Jesus "Who died for sinners shall yet see of the travail
of Ris soul-tbat is, see the blessed result of Ris soul travail. And
what will that be ~ To have His redeemed with Him where He Himself
shall be. "Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be
with Me-with Me." That embraces every believer here to-night.
Eighteen hundred years acro, you see, your wondrous Intercessor, having
your case in hand, a ked this thing in your behalf-asked it as a matter
of right, as something due to Himself: " Father, I will-in consideration
of 1\1y blood and righteousness, in consideration of My accepted substituted obedience-I will that they whom Thou hast given Me be with
Me where I am." And although there came no audible response from
the Heaven of Heavens, who doubts it that there was a response in
the Father's heart, right and true, which as yet has to be manifested
before the assembled angels, principalities and powers. For the
Father will yet gather these people into the presence of His dear n
to give Him the satisfaction on which He set His soul. "He shall see
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of the travail of His soul" in the persons of His glorified people present
with Him where He Himself shall be in the Kingdom of glory, and He
shall be satisfied-He shall be satisfied. And not until then shall He
in the great sense as the Mediator be satisfied. Jesus is not satisfied
to-night. He is not satisfied that His dear people should be here in
this world of sin and sorrow and suffering. He is not satisfied that you
should be all day long bearing heavy crosses, groaning under them, or
that you should be constantly fighting the world, the flesh, and the
devil. This is not the Lord's ideal of blessedness for you. He is not
then satisfied with any present condition of things in the history and
lot of His people. No, He will be satisfied when the former things
shall be done away-when they, His children, shall wake up in His
likeness and be clothed in His loveliness. Then there will be a mutual
satisfaction. We shall be satisfied, beloved, when we wake up in His
likeness. He will be satisfied when He beholds that His perfected
likeness in us, eye to eye, the one beholding the other-infinite, infinite
and eternal satisfaction the result.
May He add blessing to His Word, for Christ's sake. Amen.

ADVOCATE.
A SERMON BY THE LATE VERY REVEREND HENRY LAW, M.A.,
DEAN OF GLOUCESTER.

" If any man sin, we havE' an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous."-l JOHN ii. 1.
SIMILITUDES of Jesus are indeed an overflowing cup. They sparkle
as the starry firmament. It has been fully stated that nature's varied
forms and the treasures of art and science abound with such illustrations. The adjuncts also of regal rule and legal courts add to these
stores of teaching. Not only is He the supreme Sovereign, wielding
the sceptre of unbounded sway; not only is He the Judge, to Whom
all judgment is committed; not only is He the Counsellor and Intercessor; He is exh~bited, moreover, as the Advocate. Thus faith is
aided constantly to testify" Christ is All."
On Him as our Advocate let adoration now be riveted. Let a legal
court with its appendages be imagined. The judgment is set. The
Judge in solemn pomp is seated. A criminal trembles at the bar. An
accuser states the cause. An Advocate, learned in the rules of law,
offers defence.
Such is a general view.
Let thought now travel to the final judgment-seat, and let a sinner
be regarded as the culprit at the bar. Many are the charges pressed
against him. Long is the roll of indictment. Grievous are its contents. All belong to one class-sin. All are forms of transgression of
the law of God, rebellion against the Majesty of Heaven. Thus
they are as many as the fleeting particles of time. For as the law
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demands unsullied love at every moment, and in every movement
of the mind, it is incontrovertible that every moment is laden with
accusation.
Let it be supposed that the offender is thus arraigned. Are witnesses
needed to support the charges? They attend in ready crowds. The
comrades of wickedness, the accomplices in crime, the casual beholders,
the persons who have shared the guilt, give evidence. But the main
proofs proceed from conscience, that inward witness whose everwatchful eye has marked and registered the course of life.
Against such evidence denial must be vain. Confession stammers
from each lip, These deeds are mine; thus have I acted; these sins
belong to me; no charge is exaggerated: in all these points I am
a violater of the law of God.
Scripture tells that an accuser calls for condemnation. Satan is
truly branded as " the accuser of the brethren"; when his final doom
is announced, he is depicted as he " which accused them before our God
day and night" (Rev. xii. 10).
0
acred place excluded his vile
approach, no holiness daunted him; his effrontery knew no check. He
assailed innocence in Eden's garden. He solicited the Son of God in
the wild horrors of the wildernes. He extended his foul touch to
convey Jesus to the pinnacle of the temple.
0 now he use hi last
effort to effect destruction.
uch i his hate, uch is his malignant
wish to have our race as hi victims, such is hi unceasing desire to bear
them captives to his cell, that he is represented as appearing in court
to prevent acquittal, to offer proof that the accused are his, to show
that God's truth condemns them, that His righteousne s excludes them
from the kingdom into which righteousne s alone can enter. Oh! that
the eyes of men were open to the malignities of this foul fiend. Oh!
that they would discern his crafty art and foul attempts. Could
they then lend their ears so readily to his insinuations? Could they
so eagerly snatch his baited hooks? Could they serve him whose life
is to make them wretched, and to fill hell with weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth ?
With conscience so condemning, with an accuser so bitter, so fierce,
so cognizant of facts, can the prisoners cherish one ray of hope? Must
not despair unnerve the heart, and downcast looks await the merited
decree?
But there is hope-fresh, lively, bright. An Advocate appears able
and willing to befriend a culprit so palpable in guilt. But can any
undertake a case so desperate? Yes. The Advocate is "Jesus
Christ the righteous."
The Father views Him with delight. He sees His Son-His onlybegotten, His well-beloved Son, His co-partner in majesty and glory.
On earth Jesus said, " I know that Thou hearest Me always" (John xi.
42). Reluctant audience will not now be granted.
The culprit anxiously turns to view this Advocate. It is his Jesus,
Who loved him with an everlasting love, Who gave Himself for him,
Who endured all shame, all misery, all suffering on his behalf, Who
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left nothing undone to effect redemption. Surely now He will use
all efforts in his behalf! Would not a father plead warmly for a
beloved son, a mother for the child of her womb, a brother for the
fellow-offspring of his home, a friend for the companion whom he loves
as the c1o~e inmate of his heart, the ardent bridegroom for the partner
of his bosom 1 The believer realizes that Jesus sustains all the~e
relationships. He feels, then, that this Advocate will plead with all
energy and zeal and power to save him; that each argument will be
urged with constraining might, and all reasoning strive to obtain
deliverance.
The question next occurs, Wherefore is this Advocate now present 1
It is not a slight motive which impel~ Him. Every feeling, which
brought Him down from heaven and placed Him a willing victim on
the altar of the cross, now burns with undiminished fervour. He is
urged by zeal for His Father's glory. His Father's honour would be
tarnished if one perished who had been entrusted to His care. God's
glory is involved in their salvation. For thi~, then, the Advocate
must plead; and if He fail, heaven cannot sound the Father's everlasting praise.
Love, too, for His people warms His tongue. He comes flying on
the wings of love, striding in the strength of love, riding in the chariot
of love. He feels that they for whom Satan is now striving are the
children begotten by His grace, the travail of His soul, the purchase
of His blood, the offspring of His agony and death; His sister, His
spouse, His beloved, around whom His heart has been entwined before
time was, the portion of His Father's gift and of His loving choice;
His jewels, His crown, the signet on His righl; hand, the sheep of His
pasture, His wealth, His treasure, His delight, the members of His
mystic body, the very apple of His eye. Thus Jesus loves them, and
in love appears as their Advocate.
The Advocate may have all favour in the court, the clients may
repose confiding trust in Him, His desire to win the cause may be
unbounded, His every energy may be strained to gain success-but
insurmountable obstacles may intervene. If the rules and decrees of
the court be adverse, justice must prevail, impartial sentence must be
given, guilt must be condemned, the statutes of the realm must be
inviolably guarded.
This the Advocate well knows. All His pleadings uphold the known
decrees. He calls for favourable sentence, on the broad ground that
the law requires acquittal, and renders condemnation alike illegal and
unjust. He demands the statute-book. He turm to the articles of
the Covenant of Grace. The principle of substitution is there allowed.
It is enacted that a proxy, in every way qualified, may occupy the
sinner's place, pay all his debts, endure all his penalties, make full
expiation, and render vicarious obedience, and thus avert all punishment.
The Advocate maintains that He has worked and suffered as the
substitute; that He was qualified, because He had assumed man's
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nature; that infinity belonged to His every act of merit and of suffering,
because He never could be less than very and eternal God.
The sinner boldly awaits the issue. The accuser states the multiplied
offences, and establishes that death is due for each. The Advocate
presents no contradiction of offence, but forcibly rejoins, The death
denounced has been endured; in ~ly Person the sinner died on
Calvary's cross; he was crucified in re. Who is he that now condemneth? Christ died is full reply to all demands for the transgressor's death.
If the accuser presses that the Law has uttered its inexorable curse
against every violation of perfect, pure, unsullied love, the Advocate
replies: The total curse has been endured. On Me in fullest measure
it has been outpoured. It is written, "Cursed is everyone that
hangeth on a tree." On the accursed tree I was suspended, and on Me
the whole vengeance fell. If the importunate accuser reiterates that
justice must have its dues, the Advocate replies, Where is the debt
which is not fully paid! '\That satisfaction is not adequately made!
Thus every charge is met. Justice acknowledges that no more is
due. Truth testifies that it is amply honoured. Justice would cease
to be just if punishment could be twice inflicted, and the sinner who
suffered in the person of his substitute could be required himself to
suffer.
The court is just, and pronounces acquittal on all for whom Christ
died. It is for ever true, " There is therefore now no condemnation to
them that are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1). Thus the Advocate
prevails. Believer, bless Him, praise Him, extol Him, adore Him,
more and more, now and for ever. He gains your cause. In Him you
are eternally acquitted from wrath.
This name of Jesus suggests some slighter thoughts which tend to
enliven faith a.nd fill the soul with consolations. Advocates in earthly
courts may have high fame, and plead with wondrous skill, and rarely
fail to win successful issue. But invariable victory cannot be presumed.
Failure may sometimes blight the man most learned, and the tongue
most eloquent. Some adverse pleader may be summoned, more
trained in rhetoric, more versed in precedents, more mighty in ingenious
reasoning. Thus a cause apparently secure may suffer damage in the
end.
Such discomfiture cannot befall our great Advocate. "In Him are
hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" (Col. ii. 3). He is
wise, the only wisdom. He is the source of all intellect. No genius
glows which is not kindled by Him. The tongue of learning is His gift.
Thus none can surpass Him. All who commit themselves to Him are
sure of victory. 0 my soul, entrust all your matters to this Advocate.
Earthly advocates wax old, their strength declines, their vigour
languishes. The tongue, once so unrivalled, ceases to electrify.
Weakened powers no longer command admiring plaudits and unfailing
victory. Far other is the case with Jesus. Immortal vigour is His
property. Rolling years can bring no change. In all pre-eminence
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He is " the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever" (Heb. xiii. 8).
Can age enfeeble Deity ~ Jesus is ever fresh in all the powers of
immortal being. 0 my soul, entrust your cause to this Advocate,
Who ever lives to plead in all the might of Omnipotence!
Earthly Advocates exact large price. Their eloquence is bought by
golden baits. The wealthy may command their energies. Poverty
seldom obtains help from earthly barristers. Look now to Jesus.
Riches have no charms for Him. The poorest applicant from the
lowliest hut is regarded with like favour as the monarch of the stateliest
palace. His advocacy is granted" without money and without price."
All who flee to Him in penitence and faith, all who receive Him as their
full salvation, in lowest station and extremest need, may gain unfailing
Advocacy from Him.
Happy believer, view your precious Jesus! He is salvation to the
utmost. Study Him, love Him, adore Him more and more. Clasp to
your heart of hearts the truth, Christ is my Advocate; He is my All.
SERMONETTE.

By

THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES,

M.A., B.D.

THE LOVE OF GOD.
MANY regard God as a Being of pure benevolence, as all love, and
ignore, or leave out of view his other attributes, such as holiness,
righteousness, and hatred of all sin and wickedness. Such do not
know God as He has revealed Himself to mankind. God is holy.
" Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts" (Isaiah vi. 3). God hates sin.
" The wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness
and unrighteousness of men" (Rom. i. 18). "Let no man deceive you
with vain words; for because of these things cometh the wrath of God
upon the children of disobedience" (Eph. v. 6). What is meant by
" these things" may be learned from the context, verses 3-5. But
the attribute which comes as Gospel, that is glad tidings to fallen,
guilty, ruined humanity, is His love to sinners. "We ourselves also,"
writes Paul, "were aforetime foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving
divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, and
hating one another. But when the kindness of God, our Saviour, and
His love toward man appeared, not by works done in righteousness,
which we did ourselves, but according to His mercy He saved us,
through the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost,
which He poured out upon us richly, through Jesus Christ our Saviour"
(Titus iii. 3-6, R.V.). We learn from this and other Scriptures that
the love of God to man is manifested: (a) In His gift of Christ, the Son
of His love, to be the Saviour of the world. "God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John iii. 16). (b) With
a view to the atonement made in " the fulness of time" by the death
of the Lord Jesus for those who by nature are ungodly and sinners.
18
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" God commendeth " (gives the proof of) " His love towards us in that,
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us " (Rom. v. 8). "God is
love," wrote the Apostle John, and these words are often quoted
without the context! But the very next words show how the love
of God has been made known: "In this was manifested the love of
God toward us, because that God sent His only begotten Son into the
world, that we might live through Him. Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation
for our sins" (1 John iv. 8-10). The trouble is that man by nature
does not love God, as the Scripture just cited declares. "The carnal
mind" (the mind of the flesh, i.e., the old nature of all the children of
Adam) " is enmity against God" (Rom. viii. 7). The unregenerate man
is God's enemy, hating His Word, His Truth, His Laws. Human pride
will not submit to God's way of salvation. And here the love of God
the Holy Spirit comes in, according to the Covenant of grace. In His
sovereignty and grace He sh\lds abroad in the hearts of sinners convicted of sin by His illuminating Word, a sense of the exceeding great
love of God in Christ, so that they come to realize Colossians i, 21, 22
for their own selves: "You being in time past alienated and enemies
in your mind in your evil works, ytt now hath He reconciled in the
body of His flesh through death, to present you holy and without
blemish and unreproveable before Him."
Thus is the love of the Triune J ehovah manifested.
" A monument of grace,
A. sinner saved by blood,
The streams of love I trace,
Up to the fountain-God;
And in His sacred bosom see,
Eternal thoughts of love to me."
John Kent, 1840.

BEING CONFORMABLE.
I WAS thinking of the ambition, de.arer than all other, of the apostle,
when he wrote to his Philippian friends. It was that he might know
Christ, the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings. He felt all the time that there was more to be known or possessed.
It goes without saying, I suppose, that we are born unsatisfied. From
our earliest perception we want more, we hope for larger things in some
sense or other, we would like some immunity, or compensations, or
deliverances, or change. There is always in our spirits something
lacking. A little boy of four years or so once grumbled: "There's
nothing here to make me happy." A grumble it was, no doubt; the
surroundings and conditions were such that he ought to have been
more than content. But he little knew what truth he was speaking,
and how many of fourscore years would endorse the simple statement;
the grey head that has never thirsted for the friendship of God can
put no deeper a meaning to happiness than the little golden one with
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his transient joys. But Paul had put away childish things; he was
a man, and as he himself said, having been created anew, he was a man
in Christ Jesus, and his desires were far greater than the compass of
the earth; they embraced heaven and God Himself. He wanted to
know Christ and the power of His resurrection. What an atmosphere
of triumph to live in. If he knew, that is, if he was continually conversant with, as part of himself-the power of Christ's resurrection-he
would not doubt for a moment that all his enemies were beneath his
feet; his worst and strongest being eternally defeated. No circum
stance could militate against him, since God had received him; the
Father and the Spirit were with him and he with them. But he
wanted to know also the fellowship of Christ's sufferings. The Lord
had ascended into Heaven, and all things in heaven and earth were put
into His hands. That meant evidently, and manifestly, that the work
was finished, and that Paul could in no way add to it. The glory and
the triumph were all the Lord's. But he felt-" Let us not the cost
forget," as ona puts it. Christ suffered. He felt the scorn and derision
of those who withstood Him. The th-:ngs of His kingdom were hidden
from the wise and prudent and if He had friends, it had to be with
"babes." To understand the Lord's feelings in these experiences aB
well as in His more palpable and circumstantial sufferings, to be at
home with Him, for love's sake, in His sorrows, was what the apostle
of J eSU8 wanted.
But the Lord died as well as lived, and a conformity to His death
seemed to His apostle an attainment to be desired. It was no easy
assumption with Paul that Jesus was his Saviour. He was brought by
the Holy Spirit to this knowledge. It is the same power and working
in the ~earts of the Lord's people who live for years and years waiting
until He gives them to say as a conviction, " Who loved me and gave
Himselt for me." It took the Israelites forty years to reach the Land
~f Promise, and the Spirit leads His people up and down, in and out,
using all His providences, often gently, always patiently, to His one
end, to make Christ our only hope.
I hope that the little one who found in the field nothing to make him
happy, will some day be able to say,
" "ris my happiness below, not to live without the cross,
But the Saviour's power to know, sanctifying every loss."
FOLLOWER-ON.

CHRIST THE FULFILLER OF THE LAW.
•, CHRIST is now the righteousness of all them that truly do believe in
Him. He for them paid their ransom by His death. He for them
fulfilled the law in His life. So that now in Him and by Him every
true Christian man may be called a fulfiller of the law; forasmuch as
that which their infirmity lacketh Christ's justice (righteousness) hath
'Supplied."-The Homily of Salvation (First Part).
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EMPTIED-FILLED.

" EMPTIED-to be filled with Him!" Have you noticed, dear readerI am sure you have-how very fully the Lord satisfies the empty soulthe empty hands ~
"Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thyself I cling."

" The rich He hath sent empty away." The description of the child
of God (2 Cor. vi. 10) is "as having nothing, and yet possessing all
things." "All the fitness He requireth is to feel your need of Him,"
and how fully and richly He satisfies! "He hathfilled the hungry with
good things." He gives so largely. He does not fill with unsatisfactory things, with poor cast-off things, with refuse, with plain things;
no, but with good things: And only those who taste and eat know how
good His feeding and gifts are.
Just think of Naomi returning after her husband's death to her old
country and her old home, with her sorrowful plaint, " I went out full,
and the Lord hath brought me home ag::.in empty," but she returned
empty to be filled with the joy that brought in the line of David " and
David's Greater Son."
Think again of the poor woman with empty vessels-nothing wherewith to pay her debts (2 Kings iv. 1, 2). She was bidd"n by the Lord's
prophet Elisha to borrow empty vessels. She must have thought it
very strange when in debt and unable to fill the few she possessed to
borrow empty vessels, and the prophet's instructions were, moreover,
" borrow not afew." The Lord is always so generous; for He gave her
miraculous increase of oil to pay all her debts and, moreo,er, He gave
her enough to live upon, she and her children, with the rest. She was,
indeed, abundantly satisfied.
Think again of the wedding feast at Cana of Galilee. They had no
wine. Note the Lord's rich provision. "They have no wine," the
mother of Jesus informed Him. Six large stone waterpots containing
two or three firkins apiece, were set there. Jow one firkin is 7t gallons.
So think of the quantity of water turned into wine! Oh, our Lord is
lavish when He bestows, royally lavish! "I will abundantly bless
her provision" (Ps. cxxxii. 15).
One might multiply many instances of the boundless sup.ply in time
of need. We have seen instances, read of instances-yes, and proved
instances of His unfailing supply to the empty and needy. I would,
however, rather dwell on the rich supply, the fulness, the embodiment
of all fulnilSS, for every need-Christ Jesus, under the teaching of the
Holy Spirit, "Who shall teach you all things." "He will guide you
into all truth." He is infallible, and not only reveals the emptiness,
but points to the fulness, the rich supply in Christ Jesus, in Whom all
fulness dwells.
What is fulness ~ Fulness, as defined in dictionary phrase, is completeness, perfection, having all it can contain, having no empty space.
This is the fulness of Christ--completeness. "Ye are complete in
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Him" (Col. ii. 10), or, as it has been rendered, "fully filled in Him."
Moreover, we read (Col. i. 28) "perfect in Christ Jesus." There is a
further fuller description in Eph. iv. 13, " Till we all come in the unity
of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect
man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ."
There is a very beautiful, very abundantly comprehensive passage in
Eph. iii. 19, "To know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge,
that ye might be filled with all the fulness of God." Refer also to
John i. 16: "Of His fulness have all we received." We read that He
" ascended up far above all heavem, that He might fill all things."
Oh, reader, see the completeness of all His works, the loving purpose
of all His dealings, assuring His redeemed ones of the comprehensive accomplishment in every detail of His finished salvation,
and the justification and glorification of each member of His
Body! And dwelling on this subject I have been very greatly
impressed concerning the fulness of Christ compared with
the emptiness and exceeding great need of the sinner; in other
words, the all-sufficiency of Christ and the all-inadequacy of the sinner.
" It pleased the Father that in Him (His beloved Son) should all fulness
dwell" (Col. i. 19). The everlasting Father, the Son of His love, the
Holy Spirit, all combine in meeting the sinner's ruined, helpless, hopeless condition. The Father loved and gave His only Son; the Son loved
and gave Himself; the Holy pirit's love sealed the everlasting
Covenant, revealing it to the all-unworthy but redeemed blood-bought
sinner. That seal" is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the pU1'chased possession unto the praise of His glory."
Oh, Christ-loved, Christ-possessed reader, behold the manner of love,
the measure of love, the spring of love, the completeness of love, the
amplitude of love-all of Christ, all in Christ!
Behold, behold the Father's love to the needy, helpless, empty, lost
sinner! It pleased the Father that in the beloved Son Christ Jesus
should allfulness dwell. Note the Son's joyous compliance, His willing
sacrifice. "I and my Father are one." "I delight to do Thy will,
o my God" (Ps. xl. 8). It was no grudging, half-hearted sacrifice.
There is just one more point I should like to mention, Eph. i. 22, 23.
The whole chapter gleams and glows with the love of the Father and
the glorification of the Son. But the passage I should like to quote is,
" Hath put all things under His feet, and gave Him to be the Head over
all things to the Church, which is His Body." Do specially study this.
"His Body, thefulness of Him that filleth all in all."
He loved and gave Himself. "Thine they were, and Thou gavest
them Me." "His Body-the Church-the fulness of Him that filleth
all in all." The subject is transcendentally overwhelming in its tenderness and sublimity.
Dear reader, think of Christ dwelling in thee and thou in Him.
Delight, wonder, adore, and live in the light of it " till He come." Then
there will be visible union and glory with Him for evermore.
NETTlE.
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PERNICIOUS CONSEQUENCES OF BLENDING METAPHYSICS
WITH SCRIPTURE TRUTH IN THE INVESTIGATIO OF
THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST.
(From J. A. Haldane's "Doctrine of the Atonement.")
THE Atonement is the most important subject which can engage the
thoughts of men or of angels. It not only involves the eternal destinies
of an inumerable multitude of the human race, but gives to the universe
the fullest view of the perfections of the great Creator. In it are hid
all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge; it exhibits the unsearchable riches of Christ; and by the Church purchased with His blood
is made known to the principalities and powers in heavenly places the
manifold wisdom of God. The Atonement made by the Son of God
is the beginning of the ransomed sinner's hope, and will be the theme
of his exultation when he shall cast his crown before the throne. and
sing the song of Moses and of the Lamb.
.
If such be the importance of this doctrine, of what moment must
it be to understand it aright ~ But how is fallen man to apprehend
those truths to which his heart is so much opposed ~ All the force of
human intellect is feebleness, when it attempts, in its own strength,
to comprehend the things which pertain to the kingdom of God. This
is a fundamental truth which we are ever prone to forget; and, afl a
preliminary to the consideration of the Atonement, it may be well for
a moment to contemplate the weakness of unaided reason, and its
inability to unveil the mysteries of the Gospel of Christ.
The grand distinction between the knowledge of Christ and every
other science consists in this-that no strength of natural abilities,
no acuteness of perception, no grasp of genius, is sufficient to diEsipate
the cloud which sin has interposed between God and every child of
Adam. And what renders the case still more awful, fallen man is
unconscious of the darkness of his understanding. Though blind, he
says, " I see"; and, like Samson shorn of his locks, yet still confiding
in his strength, he knows not that the Lord has departed from him.
It is this presumptuous confidence in their own wisdom, this pride of
intellect, this ignorance of their own blindness, which enablefl Satan
to lead men captive at his will, and to prevent the light of tile glorious
Gospel from shining into their hearts. But not only are thousands
thus conducted to perdition; even those who in some measure know
the truth, and have, at least in part, renounced their own wisdom, too
often forget the first lesson they have learned, and resort to the metaphysics of the schools, and to the deductions of fallible reason, for
the elucidation of the truth as it is in Jesus.
This has proved a fruitful source of error among believers in all ages,
and yet the voice of inspiration in almost every page of Scripture
exposes the presumption of subjecting the things of God to the test
of this world's wisdom. The doctrine of Christ was intended to stain
the pride of man, and to bring down his high imaginations. He fell by
pride, by coveting a greater measure of knowledge than God had seen
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fit to bestow; and he is restored by ceasing from his own wisdom,
and receiving the kingdom of God as a little child. When the Lord
appeared He did not resort to the schools of the learned, or select His
disciples from among the rulers or scribes of Israel: He chose His
first missionaries from among the poor and uneducated, not that He
might pour contempt on human learning, when confined to its proper
sphere, but to teach us that the excellency of the power by which
sinners are cODverted is of God, that no flesh might glory in His presence.
When the seventy returned with a report of their success, Jesus
rejoiced in spirit, and said, " I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, because Thou hast hid these things from the wise and
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes: even so, Father; for
so it seemed good in Thy sight."
To the same purpose the Apostle Paul speaks throughout his Epistles;
it was his boast that he counted all his worldly attainments loss for
the excellency of the knowledge of Christ. His language in regard to
human endowments and human acquirements is very different from
the "great swelling words of vanity" by which many writers on
religion strive to set forth in a philosophic form new views of the
Gospel of Christ. He tells us he was sent to preach the Gospel, " not
with wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ should be made of none
effect." He informs the disciples in Corinth-at that period the most
polished city of Greece-that he came to them, " not with excellency
of speech, or of wisdom, declaring the testimony of God"; that his
confidence of success did not rest on the learning which he had acquired
at the feet of Gamaliel, but in his determinat,ion not to know anything
among them" but Jesus Christ, and Him crucified." He declares
that his speech and his preaching were "not with enticing words of
man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power" ;
and lest these decla,rations should not be sufficient, he adds, "It is
written, I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will bring to nothing
the understanding of the prudent"; and inquires, "Where is the
scribe ~ where is the disputer of this world ~ Hath not God made
foolish the wisdom of this world ~ for after that, in the wisdom of God,
the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolighness
of preaching to save them that believe." And, finally, he declares
that" God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the
wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound
the things that are mighty; and base things of the world, and things
that are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things that are not, to
bring to nought things that are; that no flesh should glory in His
presence."
To those who are" wise in their own conceit," these are hard sayings; and they are ready to exclaim, Who can hear them? Are the
noblest endowments of man, his various faculties, the acquirements
of laborious study, the accumulated learning of the schools, to be
trampled under foot ~ Does Christianity disparage science, and put
a stop to philosophical inquiry ~ If such were its tendency, it would
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indeed be calculated-as a Socinian writer, in opposing the Gospel,
has alleged-to lead us back to the barbarism of the dark ages. But
while Christianity does not repress the exercise of the human intellect,
when labouring in its own territory, it warns us against tampering
with the revelation of God; it informs us that ~o be wise unto salvation,
we must become fools. It keeps everything in its proper place; it
draws a broad line of demarcation between natural and spiritual things,
and characterizes as "science falsely so called," every attempt to
illustrate and explain by our vain reasonings those things which are
revealed to faith, and are therefore to be received on the authority of
God. By the very process which the Apostle eo pointedly condemns,
men at first lost the knowledge of God. "Professing themselves to
be wise, they beca·me fools, and changed the glory of the incorruptible
God into an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and
four-footed beasts, and creeping things" ; and, as the righteous punishment of their rebellion, they were given up to the commission of every
abomination.
It is against what the apostle terms the "vain babblinge" of
philosophy, that inepiration points its artillery. The wise of this
world are condemned in Scripture, not because they are engaged in
the pursuit of science, but because, under the mask of philosophy, they
reject the knowledge of God and, filled with the pride of their own
attainments, refuse to hearken to the truth as it is in Jesus. It was
the testimony of the wisest of men, under the guidance of inspiration,
that the fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge; and to the
same purpose the Apostle-after exposing the unsatisfactory result
of all the wisdom of this world-proceeds, " Howbeit, we speak wisdom
among them that are perfect, yet not the wisdom of this world, nor
of the princes of this world, which cometh to nought, but we speak
the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom which God
ordained before the world to our glory."
True philosophy consists in our sitting at the feet of Jesus, and
receiving the truth as He has been pleased to reveal it. The Scriptures
teach us that the understanding of fallen man is darkened, and that
the Holy Spirit alone can illuminate its inmost recesses with the
light of truth. Is it not, then, the height of folly to expect to attain
the knowledge of the truth, except by the Spirit taking of the things
of Christ, and showing them to us ~ But many who admit this truth
are prone to blend the doctrine of the Bible and the systems of
philosophy. This is a fruitful source of heresy and error; and hence
the earnestness with which Paul warned his son Timothy to shun what
he terms "profane and vain babblings"; hence, too, the so1emn
denunciations of the Apostle John against those who perverted the
Gospel. And were it not that human nature is ever the same, that
fallen man is alienated from the life of God through the darkness and
ignorance that is in him, it would be passing strange that, notwithstanding all these warnings, in spite of all the experience of ages and
of the lessons to be learned from the history of the apostolic Churches,
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good men are still found affecting the wisdom and courting the reputation of philosophers, thus seeking to shun the reproach of the cross by
accommodating their doctrine to the prejudices of a world in rebellion
against God.
These remarks have been suggested by the consideration of the
various schemes by which men have attempted to bring the doctrine
of the Atonement into harmony with their own conceptions. Instead
of being guided by the plain declarations of the Word of God, many
are not afraid to try the Diyjne proceedings by the standard of their
perverted judgment, receiving, rejecting, bending, and modifying the
truth according to their own vain imaginations.
The Socinian boldly rejects the Atonement, as subversive of his
notions of the Divine character. The Arminian explains away the
doctrine, so as to render it as much a propitiation for the lost as for
the saved. While, in our own day, another class of theologians have
arisen who attempt to obviate the objections made against the Atonement, as exhibited in the Word of God, by representing it merely as a
public display of God's disapprobation of sin, and consequently
indefinite, or universal, with reference to its objects.
Against the Socinian view of the Atonement it will be unnecessary
to say anything, further than that between it and the new system all
must perceive a strong family likeness. Both coincide in setting aside
the essential attribute of Divine justice. The difference consists in the
one making a show of what has in reality no existence; while the
other considers the doctrine of Atonement derogatory to the Divine
benevolence. The Arminian scheme has been often discussed and
refuted by men, the memory of whose useful labours still lives in all
the Churches. The third scheme is a modification of Arminianism,
containing in some respects a greater portion of truth, which renders
it better calculated to miRlead and to perplex. It has been well said
that "parts and parcels of truth are among the most envenomed
shafts that fly from the bow of Satan."
The question at issue is of great importance; it extends farther, and
cuts deeper, than may at first appear. It professes to obviate
prejudices against the Gospel, and is defended by men who seem to
desire to uphold the truth as it is in Jesus, while in reality it leads to
consequences from which they would shrink. In attempting to
remove the offence of the cross the Gospel is, in fact, betrayed; for
if the Atonement be indefinite it is in itself a nullity, and no supplementary act of sovereign grace can clothe it with an importance which
it does not really possess. If it be only a display-a vindication of
" public justice"-if, as one of its advocates affirms, " a guilty creature
can never become an innocent creature," then our faith is vain; we
are yet in our sins and are necessarily excluded from that place into
which no guilt or impurity can possibly enter. We may never cease
to exist; but it is impossible we should enjoy that life which consists
in the favour of God; for He is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity,
and cannot look upon sin. To suppose God wiping away all tears
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from the eyes of a guilty creature is absurd and contradictory; for
guilt and misery are inseparable. Perfect happiness can only be
enjoyed by our being perfectly conformed to God, and thifol can never
take place while there is about us a particle of guilt.
If the Atonement be a fiction, and not a reality-if it be no more
than an exhibition of displeasure against sin, then may we exclaim
with the apostle, " 0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me
from the body of this death ~" But we cannot unite in his triumphant
response when, in the contemplation of the atonement as an actual
satisfaction for, and expiation of, his guilt, he replie , " I thank God
through Jesus Christ our Lord"; and proceeds, " There is therefore
now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus"; and, viewing
Christ as the Head of His body, the Church, and the perfection of that
righteousness with which, through union with Him, believers are
invested, he boldly demands, " Who shall lay anything to the charge
of God's elect ~ It is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth ~ It is Christ that died; yea, rather, that is risen again,
Who is even at the right hand of God, Who also maketh intercession
for us."
We shall conclude thi chapter with two extract from ~10 heim's
Ecclesiastical History-a writer whom none will uspect of a di po ition
to undervalue learning and philosophical inn tigation; bu he clearly
perceived how the Gospel, which had at first been corrupted by the
Judaizers, was afterwards vitiated by attempt to harmonize it with
the idle speculations of those who sought distinction by stril-ing out
something original, and attempting to in!!Taft their crude notion on
th<l stock of revealed truth :" Among other accessions to the plendour and force of the growing
Church, we may reckon the learned and ingeniou labours of those
philosophers and literati who were converted to Christianity in this
century. I am sensible that the advantages arising from hence to
the cause of true religion will be disputed by many; and, indeed, when
the question is thus proposed, Whether, upon the whole, the interests
of Christianity have gained or lost by the writings of the learned, and
the speculations of philosophers, that have been employed in its
defence, I confess myself incapable of solving it in a satisfactory
manner. For nothing is more manifest than this truth, that the
noble simplicity and dignity of religion were sadly corrupted in many
places, when the philosophers blended their opinions with its pure
doctrines, and were audacious enough to submit that Divine system
of faith and piety to be scrutinized and modified by the fallible rule
of imperfect reason." Again" This venerable simplicity was not indeed of a long duratioll ; its
beauty was gradually effaced by the laborious efforts of human learning
and the dark subtleties of imaginary science. Acute researche were
employed upon several religious subjects, concerning which ingenious
decisions were pronounced, and, what was worst of all, several tenets
of a chimerical philosophy were imprudently incorporated into the
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Christian system. This disadvantageous change-this unhappy alteration of the primitive simplicity of the Christian religion, was chiefly
owing to two reasons; the one drawn from pride and the other from
a sort of necessity. The former was the 'eagerness of certain learned
men to bring about a union between the doctrines of Christianity and
the opinions of the philosophers; for they thought it a very fine
accomplishment to be able to express the precepts of Christ in the
language of philosophers, civilians, and rabbins. The other reason
that contributed to alter the simplicity of the Christian religion was
the necessity of having recourse to logical definitions and nice distinctions, in order to confound the sophistical arguments which the infidel
and the heretic employed; the one to overturn the Christian system,
and the other to corrupt it."

QtOttffJponbenu.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY,
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-The following letter has just reached me from a
missionary who has distributed thousands of our books and magazines
to the sailors: "Very many thanks for again sending us the splendid
parcel of literature which we are EO glad to have. The tracts I will
give out on Sunday evenings to those who have attended the meeting,
and the books we give in various ways. Two of the bound volumes
have gone as prizes for Bible searching. Work here is always slow,
but we have some evidences that God is working. A sailor's widow,
3n R.C., has put her trust in the Saviour and allows her three little
girls to come regularly to our children's meetings." A friend asks
me to acknowledge a donation of 12s. for the book-mission fund under
" Tunbridge Wells," which I do with much gratitude to the kind donor.
Yours sincerely,
21, Firfield Street,
R. E. BRIDER.
Totterdown, Bristol, May, 1930.

THE .. GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE gratefully acknowledge the
receipt of the following donations to the Fund:£ s. d.
£ s. d.
Osmotherly, Miss G. A. 0 4 0
" Tunbridge Wells" ... o 10 0
040
0 4 0 Freer, Mr. T. P.
Martin, Mr. H. G.
040
0 4 0 Briggs, Mr. W.
Wallis, Mr. F. R.
o 14 0
"A New Friend" (per
Leckie, Mr. D.
Miss L. Ormiston) ... 1 0 0
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In fllemoriam.
THE LATE MISS JOHNSON, OF CROYDON.
WE were surprised, startled, and grieved to hear on the last day of
April, of the rather sudden death of Mi O. }l. F. John on, of ,Bramley
Hill, S. Croydon. She was the sister of the late Rev. David Lind ay
Johnson, M.A., Rector of Peldon, near Colchester. We remember
being greatly touched with an addre s he gave many years ago at the
Clifton Conference, on the Queen of Sheba coming to hear the wisdom
of Solomon. He sat at the table next to Mr. Ormiston, who had
convened the Conference, and being blind he read from a Braille Bible
some of the passages he wished to quote. Miss J ohnson herself was
also blind, but both she and her brother were remarkably bright and
cheerful when spoken to. Later Miss R. Cowell, the much-esteemed
writer of Wellsprings, brought Miss Johnson to call on us in Bath.
Years passed on and when, on one occasion, Miss Johnson heard we
were due in Croydon to give an addre~s, she insisted on our staying
the night at her house, and it was a great pleasure to have Christian
fellowship with her.
About two years ago, being in the neighbourhood, we had tea with
her, and again we were truck with her briaht, cheer:: ways.
Her niece now inform us that he died on April 22nd from pneumonia, after a week s illne s, and that he wa eigh y years of age. It
would not have surprised us, judgina from her looks, if we had been
told that she was under seventy years old.
For many years she had been a sub criber to the Go PEL lliGAZIXE.
She greatly valued the truth for which it . tand ,and poke of the
Magazine when we la t aw her.
Although we have the full a surance that Miss John on is now at
Home with the Lord, we grieve over her removal from our midst. So
many of our old subscribers are being gradually called up higher, and
we fear that to the rising generation the old truths which we seek to
set forth in the Magazine do not appeal. The solid theology of the
Bible, and of the old Evangelicals, is getting less and less popular.
We hope, however, that all our readers, both at home and abroad,
will use their influence on the side of the old truths, and will seek to
obtain new subscribers for this, the oldest religious Magazine. To the
relatives of our late blind friend we tender our warm Christian
sympathy.
" WE live in most fearful times, and you will bear with me for often
mentioning this. At times there is on my spirit such a sense of the
awful dangers of this day, particularly to the young, that I must again
and again give warning; and one of the most terrible evils of this day
is the rejection of the Scriptures as inspired, the cutting away, cutting
to pieces, of the Word of the living God, which is truly, absolutely
inspired."-M?·. J. K. Popham.
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Jl)oung jfOIRS' lDage.

DELIGHT.
ON one occasion I heard a sermon preached from the text, "In the
multitude of my thoughts within me Thy comforts delight my soul."
I was much struck with the last three words of the text. Only a child
of God could use such language. How personal-my soul! Can you
each, my dear young readers, say the words of yourself-that the
Lord's comforts delight your soul 1 What do we mean by the word
delight? The dictionary says it means "to be greatly pleased or
rejoiced." Suppo~ing you bad been invited to visit certain friends.
with whom you had stayed before, and you received a letter saying.
" We are delighted at the prospect of seeing you next week," would
you not feel sure of a warm welcome and of having a very happy visit?
This happened to me a short time ago, and of course had that effect.
Shall we see how this pleasing word is used in the Scriptures? The
Queen of Sheba said to Solomon, " Blessed be the Lord thy God which
delighted in thee," and this wonderful thought of the Lord's delight in
His people occurs in other passages. But notice now that the believer
delights in the law of God. In the very first Psalm we are told that,
" his delight is in the law of the Lord," and in the longest Psalm you
will find" I will delight myself in Thy statutes," "Thy testimonies
also are my delight," " I will delight myself in Thy commandments,"
" Thy commandments are my dehghts," and" Thy law is my delight,"
the psalmist asserting his delight in the law of God five times over, The
Apostle Paul wrote in Rom. vii. 22, " I delight in the law of God after
. the inward man." Can you, by God's grace say the same 1 Of course,
all believers are conscioU'3 of not delighting in God's Word as they
should, but" He giveth more grace." Let us seek it.
Then all who truly love the Lord should delight in His will for them.
In the fortieth Psalm, David was referring to the Lord Jesus Christ,
and representing Him as saying, " I delight to do Thy will, 0 my God."
And you remember how Jesus said to His disciples, " My meat is to do
the will of Him that sent Me," and" I came down from heaven, not
to do Mine own will, but the will of Him that sent Me." We are to
copy our perfect Example, and seek not only to be submissive to God's
will, but to delight in it.
The believer is also expected to call the Sabbath a delight (Isa. Iviii.
13). We should love to have more opportunity than on other days
of specially drawing near to Him, and listening to His voice.
"A Sabbath well spent
Brings a week of content."
Those who delight in the Sabbath are able to delight themselves in
the Lord Himself. "Del.ight thyself also in the Lord" (Ps. xxxvii. 4).
When we think of the everlasting love of God towards poor sinful
creatures such as we are, calling us by His grace, leading us to put our
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whole trust and confidence in the finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ,
keeping us by His power day by day, and at last bringing each one to
glory, surely we shall delight in Him-in His grace and goodness, and
in His almighty power.
In the Song of Solomon (ii. 3) we read, "I sat down under His
shadow with great delight." Look at the verse in your reference
Bible, and you will see that it says in the margin, " I delighted and sat
down," as if the joy were so great that Solomon could not find words
to tell it out. May my young readers know increasingly what it means
to delight themselves in the Lord.
E. A. H.

la tote~tant l5 earo n.
THE EVIL OF RITUALISM.
(From the late Bislwp J. C. Ryle's " What do we Owe to the
Reformation.")
"RITUALISM is gradually robbing our Church of ome of it bes
members among the laity. .l: ot a few bankers, lawyers, doctor, and
merchants are dropping off and leaving the ship. Their confidl'nce is
thoroughly shaken. They cannot understand an E_tablished Church
in which the service is Popish in one parish and Prot.e tant in another.
They are becoming disgusted with the continued toleration of Popish
novelties, which their own common sen e tells them are a thorouahly
me of them go off 0
unchurchmanlike as they are un criptural.
the Plymouth Brethren, some join the Dissenters, and some stand
aloof altogether and refuse to take any part in the Church's affairs.
This state of things is most mischievous. The life blood of the Church
is being drained away.
" Ritualism is alienating the middle classes and lower orders from
the Church of England. Thousands of tradesmen and farmers and
artizans have an instinctive horror of Popery. They may not be very
intelligent, or deeply read in theological matters, but they are determined not to put up with Popery. They cannot draw nice distinctions;
they are apt to call a spade a spade, and to give things their right
names. And if they see the slightest attempt to re-introduce Popish
ceremonies into their parish Churches, their suspicions are aroused and
they walk off to chapel. The Churchman who allows these suspicions
to be roused, be he Bishop or Presbyter, may be earnest, well meaning,
and zealous, but he is no true friend to the Church of England.
"Once for all, I must honestly avow that my chief fears of
Ritualism arise from the effect which it has on the minds of the lower
and middle classes. They do not like it. They will not have it. They
call it POPERY.
" Shallow-minded members of the aristocrary-ill-taught ascetics-
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self-willed and half-instructed members of Evangelical families, who
want to mix ball-going and worldliness with religious formalism and to
compound for the one by supporting the other-idle young ladies and
thoughtless young men, who love anything gaudy, showy, sensational,
and theatrical in worship, or like to show their independence by disagreeing with their parents-all these may stick to Ritualism and
stoutly support it. They are like children who admire poppies more
than corn, and like babies who care for toys more than food. But
Ritualism does not meet the wants of the hard-working, the hardheaded, the hard-handed masses of the middle classes and intelligent
artizans, the brain and muscle of England. These men want food
for their souls and rest for their conscienc~s. They find life too hard
and heart-wearing to be contented with trifles and toys in worship.
If the Church can only offer them Ritualism, they will turn away
from her in disgust. If she will faithfully give them the pure Gospel,
they will never leave her, and never forsake her.
" Only let Ritualism grow and spread for a few more years, and
the end will come. The Church will perish for want of Churchmen.
Generals and colonels, and bands of music, do not make up an army;
and Bishops and choristers and Clergy alone do not make up a Church.
The Church of England will never stand if it disgusts and drives away
its congregations. Disestablishment will come, as a matter of course.
The Church of a minority will not be spared in England any more than
in Ireland. Statesmen and mob-orators alike will declare that the
English Establishment is a " huge anomally," and must be got rid of.
The voice of the people will demand our destruction; and on modern
principles it will be obeyed. The Church of England once disestablished will split into pieces, or become a mere sect, like the Scotch
Episcopal Church; and the pages of history will then record that she
made shipwreck of all her greatness by the suicidal attempt to recede
from the principles of the Reformation, and re-introduce Popery."

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE Annuall\'Ieeting was held on Friday, May 2nd, at Eccleston Hall.
In the afternoon a very helpful Sermon was preached by the Rev.
Horace Siviter, of Liverpool. Sir Thomas Inskip presided over the
evening meeting. The Report spoke of the condition of the aged
Christian poor at the inauguration of the Society and emphasized the
need existing to-day. The recipients are the poor and needy of the
Household of Faith, for assistance was given to those whose incomes, if
single, did not exceed 15s. per week, and if married did not exceed 25s. ;
and £11,536 had been expended during the year in pensions, and the
outlay for coal had exceeded £800. The Chairman said he did not
know of any Society doing similar work. For 123 years the work had
been carried on without having resort to any questionable methods for
raising funds. Addresses were given by Revs. H. Siviter and Thomas
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Reynolds, and Messrs. H. Rogers and 1\1. C. Funnell. The Committee
were encouraged by the large attendances at both gatherings.
The Camberwell Anniversary will be held on Thursday, June 5th,
and the Sale of Work in the grounds there on the 12th.
Services in the interest of the Society will (D.V.) be held as follows:
June 1, Bethlehem Chapel, Richmond, in the evening; Garden Meeting
at Appledore, Lumley Road, Horley, in the afternoon of the 11th;
Services afternoon and evening at Bethel Chapel, Verulam Road,
St. Albans, on the 19th; and a Service at Homerton Row Chapel, in
the evening of the 26th.

CHRISTLU"\' UNITY IN THE LIGHT OF OUR LORD'S TEACHING, AND OF
ApOSTOLIC TIMES. By Rev. Thomas Houghton, Vicar of Whitington, and Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Pp. 16. Price 2d. ;
postage td. (Mr. B. S. Taylor, Go PEL ~1AGA.ZL"E Office, 23, Bedford Street, trand, London W.C.2· or from any Bookseller.)
We say nothin l1 of this pamphlet, excep that it is ,er: a tractively
got up by our printers. We hope and pray that our readers may so
enthusiastically encourage the sale by ordering copie for free circulation that we may have to a k the printer to peedily issue another
edition.
HOPE PERFECTLY. By Pa tor Jame t.ephen ltA. Pp. 15. Price Id.
(G. H. Fromow, 10, Whitehall Gardens, Chiswick, London, W.4.)
This is a clear, exhaustive and helpful sermon on "Hope perfectly
for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus
Christ" (1 Peter i. 13, marginal reading).
It was preached in Highgate Road Chapel on Sunday morning,
May 8th, 1898, and now (1930) has been revised anew by the highlyesteemed author.
We warmly commend it to our readers as a.
thoroughly Scriptural exposition of the text on which it is based.

"THE Rev. John Berridge being once visited by a very loquacious
young lady who, forgetting the modesty of her sex, and the superior
gravity of an aged divine, engrossed all the conversation of the interview with small-talk concerning herself: when she rose to depart,
he gravely said, (Madam, before you withdraw I have one piece of
advice to give you, and that is, when you go into company again,
after you have talked half an hour, without intermission, I recommend
it to you to stop awhile, and see if any other of the company has anything to say.' "-Berridge's Works, pp. 70, 71.

